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All ideas were heard-City Council 
Compromise 
causes debate 
among citizens 
not true .• afler 10 p.m. from Oct. 27-29 
which meant that !111 liquor stores 
and bars with B licenses or A-3 
entenainment licenses must close 
and restaurants with A- I license: 
must cease , 'ie sale of liquor at 10 
p.m. each of the three days. 
Councilman John Mills said the 
city council listened to USG"s and 
other people's suggestions a couple 
of weeks ago. and came up with the 
best possible compromise to the 
original proposal. 
By John Kmltta 
Staff Reporter 
Responding to USG"s claims 
that they were ignored at Tuesday 
night"s city council meeting. 
Carbondale city officials say thar is 
However. USG president Edwin 
Sawyer said Wednesday USG's 
recommendations to an alternative 
to the ordinances were ignored at 
Tuesday night"s city council meet-
ing. 
The compromise the council 
adopted deleted Oct. 27 from the 
original plan as to the sale of liquor 
after 10 p.m. Also. not all bars in 
town will be affected. Only bars 
within a set boundary area. mostly 
contained on the Strip. will have to 
close at 10. Those out~ide the 
The original proposal called for a 
city-wide ban on the sale of alcohol 
Shawnee National Forest site 
of annual Rainbow Gathering 
By Aaron Butler 
Staff Reporter 
In a ,mall \'alk\' one hour·, driw 
\\Cs! of Carhondal~. just snuthcast of 
Little Grand Canyon. people from all 
o\'er the cnumry arc coming together in 
a celebration of diversity called a 
··•~ainhow Gathering:· 
Uovd Rich. a Carbondale native who 
J,dpcd organize the annual evelll. said 
the name of the gathering represents. 
.. the rainbow of God"s creation."' that 
those in attendance celebrnte. 
··we all meet to share knowledge. to 
walk in peace with nature and 10 heal 
the planet as best we can:· he said. 
The gathering. which officially meets 
from Oct. 1-11. is made up of campsites 
spread over a wide area. to minimize 
en\'ironmental impact that could arise 
from the HXl or more campers staying 
the length of the official gathering or 
longer. 
to anyone who is hungry. The kitchens 
are run entirely on donations. and one 
features a tongue-in-check •wish lisf of ' 
tl1111gs moq needed. the top three being. 
--poi:· ··tobacco·· and .. tomato soup."" 
There is no buying or selling at the 
gathering. but a great deal of trading 
takes place. often in scmi-fornial trading 
circles. 
The ""main meadow .. - where coun-
ci 1 circles. drumming sessions. and 
dancing take place - and all but one of 
the kitchens. are over a mile downhill 
from the parking area. so most visitors 
bring tent~ and sleeping bags and camp 
in the valley. 
Laura Thomas. a junior in education 
from Springfield. said the location of 
the gathering is as special a~ the evem 
itself. 
··The valley is beautiful. especially 
the trees:· she said. "The leaves arc 
changing color right now. so the walk 
down from the road to the main camp is 
breathtaking ... 
boundary will be allowed to remain 
open. 
The compromise will keep the 
original plan to ban the sale and 
transponation of alcohol in contain-
ers of two gallons or more from 
Oct. 27-29. 
Councilman John Yow said he 
does not think USG was ignored, 
and the ideas USG suggested are 
similar to the objectives the council 
tried to achieve. 
City Manager Jeff Doheny said 
the city took into serious considera-
tion everyone's suggestions and the 
compromise addressed some of 
thc;se concerns. 
"I think the restrictions that were 
passed provide everyone ample 
opponunity for entenainment," he 
said. 
Mills said people are missing the 
point-the only thing which has 
been done is that people will not 
have immediate access to alcohol 
after IOp.m. 
Sawyer suggested students 
should go out and vote in order to 
see REACTION, page 5 
People unending the gathering usual• 
h ,1av for sever.ti davs or weeks. often 
;;rri\'i~g before the official starting date 
and sometimes remaininc for davs after-
ward. - · 
Se\'cral kitchens. run !w \'olunteers 
who C<Klk with wood stO\'CS. give food 
Rich said the gathering has the most 
people during the weekend. when MU-
dents and curious locals come for a dav 
or two to see what is happening. -
see RAINBOW, page 5 
Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia 
Sean Holbrook and 'Friend' practice an original song as 'Melody' reads In the afternoon 
forest In the midst of the Rainbow Gathering. The trio travel around the country lo vari-
ous gatherings, where they can relax In the forest with nature. The yearly gathering in 
the Shawnee National Forest Is Oct. 1-11. See related photo on page 14. 
Study shows sex less prevalent USG ousts Ensor by close vote 
The Washington Post 
A major national sun·ev on sexual habits has found 
Amcri..:,ins to be far more C(;nventional than previous studies 
indicated. with more than 80 percent of adults reponing that 
thcy had just one ,cxual panner. or no panners. o\'er the past 
\-i.:ar. 
· The S 1.6 million ,ur,..cy. described by ex pens a., the most 
rnmpn:hcn,ivc. scientilically accurate study of its kind. found 
that only 3 percent of adults had had ti\'e or more sexual part-
nc•:,, 0\'cr the pre\'inus year. 
By Chad Anderson 
Staff Reporter 
During Wednesday"s Undergraduate 
Student Government meeting. Andrew 
Ensor was voted out of his housing. 
tuition and fees commissioner position. 
The vote wa., against Ensor by a slim 
margin. with the result being 16 to 15. 
USG chairperson pro-tempor Jenny 
Rubin. 
"There were 34 senators present Ia,t 
night. and only 31 votes were counted. 
If you can count. you"ll find there arc 
votes missing ... Ensor said. 
Ensor said Rubin counted the votes 
during Wednesday night"s meeting, and 
thought she might have not coumed all 
the votes because of actions he was 
TI1e study hy a team of researchers hased at the University 
see SEX, page 13 
Gus says, Not tonight, honey. 
I have a headache. 
E~sor said he believes ;ome \'Otes 
were not counted by the person who 
brought up the most opposition to him. see OUT, page 13 
Daily Egyptian takes a ho~id~y:: 
The Daily Egyptian will not publish Monday: Fall Recess·· 
for University student~. Daily Egyptian offices \\ill be open 
on a holiday schedule that day. 
111e reception area and Classified Advenising will be 
open 8 a.m.-noon and 104:30 p.m. The Newsroom will open 
at 9a.m. . . . 
The Business Office, Displ_ay Advertising Office and 
Advenising Production Depaitment will be closed. Regular 
office hours of 8 a.in.-4:30 p:m. will resume Tuesday; 
Making a difference 
Third an11µal AIDS be11efit 
sponsored by local nightclub 
IB~E to list affordability goals 
By Marc Chase •11111---------- mittee. said colleges and uni\'ersities 
Senior Reporter 1 ·5ee·· ·-..::.._':I..:.... ' J ._,
1
·. __ -_p_r_ig_._ie __ .··:., __ ·l·4 __ _. need to look into alternative me,L,urcs ~ - TJ for funding their institutions other 
The Illinois Board of Higher than raising student~· tuition and fees. 
Education Committee to Studv "Students and their families should 
Affordability will recommend to the The committec·s list of recommen- not be asked to a.~sumc a greater share 
board next week that colleges and uni- dations outlines goals for the state to of ed11cational cost.~ than ~icy an: now 
,·crsitics make a stronger effon to con- make higher education less costly. 
trol increases in tuition and fees. Jerry Blakemore. chair of the com- see IBHE, page 5 
Opinion 
-See page 4 
Comics 
. Sports 
• The Dawgs take on Indiana State' Saturday 
at McAndrew Stadium 
-Story on page 3 
-See page 17 
Classified 
-See page 15 Sunny 
High of 82 
• SIUC volleyball looks to extend its 5-0 home record 
-Stories on page 20 
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I 1 QOI OFF I ~::ri::':s-w1111evouwa1t·~ / 0 E * Engagement Rings ~ I All Items Over $50.00 I 5 ..... w~ 
I Buy one lamp get one Half Price I E~-u.--- = We Buy Used Appliances and Furniture i,.,,•-i:.:~--...... ,.15 
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- - - MUST PRESENT COUPON - - -
SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation or 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
LONELY!!! 
L: 
Cedarhurst 
Chamber Music 
prci,;cnt.s. 
New York 
Chamber &::>loisLs 
r5aturday t:vcnif\g, 
Cxtobcr 8 
al 
7:30 p.m. 
NEED SOMEONE TO TALK TO? ~IL \'cmon. IL 
r 
I 
i 
I 
LIVE GIRLS ONE-ON-ONE 
CALL 1-900-484-9000 EXT. 1484 
$3. 99 per min. 
Must be 18 yrs. 
Procall Co. (602) 954-7420 
r~~.t 
Come see us for great gifts such as: 
Cigarette a11d cigar cases, pipes 
a11d accessories, cigars, coffees and more! 
Gift certificates available. 
;, Tel: 242-1236 1j 
Mens & Womens 
NIKE & TIMBERLAND 
outdoor footwear 
Guaranteed 
Best Prices 
106 5. Illinois Ave• CARBONDALE 
Across from Old Train Depot 
I 
~ 
200 W. Monroe 457-8495 
., 
z_ Mon-Sat 10·8 pm 
- 0 Sun 12-6 pm 529-3097 
mli TCI of llhno,,._ 1,.._ 
~,., ........ ---
CHANNEL 
e KETC 
e\\lSIL 
8 KMOV 
e HBO" 
e \\IPSO 
e WTCT 
o ws1u 
- KBSI 
a CACS 
• KPLR 
e ~FVS 
a WCEE 
111 ENCORE" 
a KSDK 
- GOVT ACC 
- CINEMAX" 
4D PREVIEW 
a BULLITEN BOARD 
CHANNEL 
e STARZI"' 
erx 
e WGN 
e WTBS' 
_, tSPN" 
- FAMILY" 
- NICK' 
• AMC' 
Cl INN" 
e MTV' 
D CNf~• 
• ovc· 
D BET" 
e C SPAN' 
CD DISCOVE Rv-
G LIFETIME' 
• rwc· 
• Tv·· 
-${ •. 
Up~,e a ?t1He •.. •• 
C"art..-.1.tlt' 
1r,•11 \\ \1.uu ,u~"t"I • l .1rh11n,.J.,h,,• II h.!'t,1(11 • hlM ~!'' ,!fNII 
CHANNEL 
0 TNT' 
e USA" 
G HOME SHOPPING NETWORK" 
18 ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT• 
G COURTTV' 
CII DISNEY" 
a, SHOWTIME" 
G THE CARTOON NETWORK'"" 
G THE LEARNING CHANNEL ... 
0 E• ENTERTAINMENT"" 
D COUNTRY MUSIC TELEVISON'" 
9 REQUEST 1•• 
- REOUEST4" 
0 CABLE VIDEO SERVICE" 
D SPICE" 
D ACTION" 
"""ALA CAl1TE 
King 
& 
Queen 
applications 
Pick up applications 
at the SPC office 
October 7, 1994 
Nevvs\Vrap 
world 
U.S. MILITARY MAY LIMIT WEAPON SEARCHES -
PORT-AU-PRINCE, 1-faiti-U.S. military officials said Wednesday they 
may limit weapon searches here by American troops afler recent sweeps 
produced only a few guns and one raid ended up wrecking a disease 
control center where Haitian infants were lx:ing inoculated by UNICEF 
doctors. Most of the 4,000 rifles, machine guns and weapons seized so far 
were wlccn from Haitian army and police forces. Officials believe 24,000 
weapons remain in Haitian hands. Disaiming opponents of Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide's government is a key U.S. goo! to pave the way for the OcL 15 
return of the exiled prcsidenl and his democratically el~tcd governmcnL 
OFFICIALS SAY SWISS DEATHS CULT-RELATED -
CHEIRY, Swil7.crla11d-Volunt.ccr firefighters responding to a farmhouse 
fire in this tiny village early Wednesday uncovered an underground chapel 
and the robe-clad bodies of 23 people, members or an obscure cult joined 
in an apparent m= suicide by 25 other adhcrcnlS in three Swiss mountain 
ch:ilclS 100 miles away. The 48 grisly dcaths were caused variously by 
suffocation, gunshol and perhaps drug overdoses, the police said. They 
included French, Swiss and Canadian citi1.cns, ranging in age from 10 to 
73. Some died with their hands clasped in prayer. Authorities lx:licve the 
dcaths may be conn<"Ctcd to similar deaths in Canad:l on Tucsd:ly. 
BENTSEN URGES SAUDIS TO SHRINK BUDGET -
JEDDAH, Saudi Arabia-Treasury S~retary Lloyd BenlScn urged Saudi 
Arabian King Fahd Wednesday to get a tighter grip on his oil-rich 
kingdom's budget. In a two-hour exchange in lhe monarch's opulenl 
summer palace here on the shores of lhe Red Sea, BenlSen lauded 
austcrily mcasurcs ordered by the king this year, but called for further 
spending culS, according to Trrosury officials. In a m~ting with U.S. 
reporlers, BenlSen expressed concern about the kingdom's ability to 
finance its S70 billion debL 
nation 
DOLE EXPECTS REPUBLICAN SENATE VICTORY -
WASHINGTON-The midterm elections may be a month away, but Sen-
ate Rcpublic:m Lc::tdcr Bob Dole of Kans:is already ~ outlining what Repub-
licans plan to do if they regain conltOI of the Senate, from considering a 
middle-class tax cul to scheduling more congressional hearings into 
Whitewater. Dole said Congress should take the lead in drafting a more mod-
est hcalth care proposal than Prcsidcnl Clinton's far-reaching plan, which 
crashed and burned this year. He also mentioned campaign finance reform 
- anal.her Democratic initiati\'C thal stalled this year. He brushed aside 
criticism that Rcpublicms ha\'e adopted obstructionist tactics, including 
filibusters, to block Clinton's agenda. Bul he acknowledged those com-
plainlS might tcmpl Democrats to tum the tables, if they lose control. 
NEW RULES TO DEMAND ELECTRIC CAR SALES-
LOS ANGELES-In less than three years, under federal regulations in 
California and possibly several other states, lhe seven major U.S. and 
Japanese car manufacturers musl begin to sell electric cars in large 
quantities or pay huge penalties. In the world or advcnising, skepticism 
aboul clccllic cars is as prevalent as frustration over the baseball strike. 
Bul advertising executives who have studied the problem say the public 
resistance can be overcome with massive spending on advertising and 
price subsidies, with the intcnl of =uring buyers that the vehicles will 
perform with low operating coslS and no m~hanic:;I glitches. 
REVIEWERS CALL SPY COMPLEX OVERSIZED -
WASHINGTON-The controversial S300 million headquarters complex 
of the nalion 's spy satellite agency ~ almost 30 percent larger than it needs 
to be and was buill to space rcquiremcnlS that were never approved by 
either the director of central intelligence or the secretary of defense, a top--
level review team from the CIA and Pentagon has determined. Among the 
"excessive" spaces found by the team in the National Reconnaissance 
Office's facilily in Northern Virgini.1 were 117 conference rooms and "large 
office lxlys," including sin1ble reception areas. 
- frcm Dally Egyptian wire services 
Accuracy Desk 
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Nightclub ,$f)(>h$df$ : 
annual AIDS:~6ef18fit.:' 
By Benjamin Golshahr 
Slaff Reporter 
goods ;ind any tips perfonncrs make during / 
their act will go towanls the AIDS benefit.".-,.: 
"The 27 perfom1ers booked arc donaling 
While 1hc world searches for a cure for their time." Young said ... All the things the 
the ,\IDS disease. a Camondale nightclub is club 11-ually pays for (traveling expenses 
doing its part for Sou~m Illinois patients and hotel accommodations) the performers 
this Sunday. arc paying forout of theirown pockets." 
Money raised :11 the Thin! ,\nnual AIDS • John Copher. a senior in p-.irnlegal studie~ 
Benclit at Club Paradise. 213 E. Main St.. from Marion. has allended the last two 
will be used to help with medical and li\'ing AIDS benefits at Club Paradise. 
expenses of HIV/AIDS patients. ··1t•s really just a fun lime;• he said. "You 
Female and male impersonalnrs. singers. can ~ the amount of work the enlertail)ers 
dancers. comedians and an am:1ion consist• pul into their acl~." 
ing of goods donated by o\'er 50 Southem Copher said allhough people h,1\'e a 101 of 
Illinois businesses will highlighl this year·s fun at lhe benefit. the serious nature of lhe 
benefit at Club Paradise. disease is nol neglected. 
Rick Young. benefit coordimuor al 1he "One of the things I liked is that they held 
club. said the annual benefit. which began a candlelight vigil for all those who have 
two years ago. has bt.-cn ~uccessful. died of the disease.." he said. "It was really 
··tn the la~I two years we have raised over an emotional time." 
$10. 000," he said. "This year we're aiming Young said many of the businesses that 
for $5.<Xl0.'" con1ribu1cd goods arc located in 
Proceeds raised at the benefit will go to Carbondale. but other town businesses also 
Southern Illinois HIV Care Consortium of subslantially contribuled towanl lhe benefit 
Jackson County. located in Murphysboro. "Harrisburg. Benton, Anna and other 
which serves 15 Sou1hern Illinois counties. neighboring lowns donated." Young said. 
he said. Pepsi. Six Flags, Counlry Fair, Miller·s 
Donna Walden. ca.sc manager of Southern World Jewelers. Red Lobs1er. The Bank of 
Illinois HIV Consortium. said money raised Carbondale. Taco Bell. Vogler Fon! and The 
will be used to cslablish an emergency fund Carbondale Nilelife arc amor · ,Jany of the 
for HIV/AIDS patients. business 1ha1 participalt.-d in lhe benefit. 
'1lle fund will be used 10 meet the needs Young said that although he and his part· Staff Photo by Chris Gauthier 
Jailbirds of 1hose who are infec1ed wilh the disea.~e ner have worked very hanl in making lhc and arc in criMs.'" she said. "This will AIDS benefit possible, it ha.~ been lhc busi-
include patients not being able to pay for nesses. entertainers and media support that 
medicine just prescribed. or having trouble have really helped make the benefils lhe 
gelling the money up for rent or olher simi- su~-cesses they ha,·c been. 
larly prcs.~ing circumstances:· "If ii wa.~n·t for the people who have vol-
Young said the S5 cover charge al lhc 
Amy Marsh, a Junior In cinema and photography from East Peoria, was 
locked up In the Sigma Sigma Sigma and Sigma Nu charity Jail Thursday 
afternoon outside Faner Halt. The charity Is going to the Robbie Page 
Memorial and will serve children's hospitals. 
door. all proceeds raised from auclioned see BENEm, page 7 
Hispanic students share experiences with inmates 
By Stephanie Moretti 
Senior Reporter 
Two SIUC Hispanic students are 
making a visit to the Marion prison 
to share with the Hispanic inmales 
what ii means to be Hispanic in 1he 
United S1a1es. 
Mortisha Rogers. president of 
1hc Hispanic Student Council. and 
Jose Orriola. president of the 
Latin-American S1udent Asso-cia-
t ion. will spend time with the 
inmates from 12:30 to 2 p.m. 1oday 
lalking about their experiences. 
Rogers. a senior in speech com-
munications from East Moline. 
said she plans to discuss the oppor-
1unity she ha'i had in going to col-
lege at SIUC. 
"We're going to talk abou1 edu-
cation and how we got where we 
arc:· Rogers !<aid. "A lot of them 
arc young ar.d slill have lime -
we want 10 lei 1hem know there's 
hope and education is important in 
order to further yourself in soci-
ety." 
Orriola. a senior in biology and 
languages from Puerto Rico. said 
he plans 10 share the experiences 
of his education wilh lhc inmalcs. 
"I hope to give them encourage-
ment and let them know that it 
doesn't matter what 1hc circum-
stances. you can always make 
yourself a better person." he said. 
Shirley George. a substance 
abuse counselor at the prison. is 
helping lo coordinate the event. 
'1llese studenls will be lalking 
to Hispanic prisoners aboul their 
college experiences:· George said. 
"I 1hink it is going to be very bene-
ficial - they (Rogers and Orriola) 
are role models in 1he community. 
because they have been successful 
in life:· 
George said this is the firsl time 
such an event has taken place at 
lhc prison. 
"I think it will be productive ;md 
intcrcsling," she s:1id. 
"It would be nice to try to <lo 
more of this 1ype of thing - par-
licipating 1ogether:· 
Rogers said she is meeting with 
the inmates because she ha.~ never 
been in lhat siluation. 
"It is an opportunity I wanted to 
take," she said. "l"m sure !"II learn 
as much from lhem as they learn 
from me - some of their experi-
cnccs and how lhcy go11hcrc:· 
Rogers said she wanls 10 rein-
force that sometimes 1hings hap-
pen in life that arc not always fair. 
but can be o\'ercomc. 
"Even when my falher passed 
away, I wa.,; determined (to get an 
education)," she said. "You ha,·e lo 
stay focused thmugh it all and look 
past it. I didn"t let that impede on 
my education:· 
Orriola said he hopes to tell lhc 
inmales lhal being in prison should 
nol inhibil them from getting an 
education. 
'1lley need to lake advantage of 
the syslem and lake the opportuni• 
1y lo gel an cducalion." he said. 
He said he believes events like 
the visit will help give a sense of 
belonging 10 minorities in the 
Researchers hunt for Martian fossils 
Staff Photo by MlchNI J. De1l1tl 
Chemistry and biology professor John Phillips Is working to 
develop a method of finding water on Mars, which could 
benefit NASA In Its search for fossilized life. 
By Diane Dove 
Slaff Reporter 
The work of SIUC researchers 
could aid NASA in finding fos-
silized life on Mars if life ever 
ell isled on the planel. 
Professor John Phillips. of lhe 
chemistry and biochemistry depart-
ment, is working lo develop an 
analytical method to find water on 
Mars. 
Places on the planet with high 
water vapor concentralion are 
prime area.\ to search for fossilized 
life !hat may have inhabited the 
planet billions of years ago acconl-
ing to Jean-Marie Dimandja. gmd• 
uate ~tudent in chemistry. 
Dimandja, who is working al 
Ames Research Center in Moffett 
Field, Calif .. said Mars· atmo-
sphere appears to have been similar 
to Earth's·untir3.8 billion years 
ago. 
Because Earth had some biologi• 
cal dc,·elopmenl during that period, 
ii is possible !hat life could also 
have been present on Mars. he said. 
The a1mospherc of the two plan_-
ets changed afler a flow of mcle-
oritcs hil them. Dimandja said. 
"Now. the almosphcrc (on Mars) 
is so thin. 1he general agrecmenl is 
lhcrc is no life on 1hc planet."' he 
said. 
Although NASA"s Viking mis-
sion failed lo find evidence of 
Martian life in 1976. Dimandja 
said exob:ologists at NASA -
who study 1he possibility of life 
outside of Earth - belic,·c that the 
mission may not ha\'c searched the 
right places. 
'1lle general plan at this point is 
to send some instrument up there. 
trap water in a storage column and 
ba.'ICd on that information find oul 
where there is more concentrations 
of water vapor," he said. ''It's the 
sort of. tcchniq·ue·that can be 
applied to Earth as well." 
Philips said a waler storage col-
umn developed by the study would 
be part of a multi-purpose mobile 
unit which would ellplore Mars· 
surface on wheels. 
'1llc de,·ice would mca.~urc 1e111-
see MARS, page 7 
prison. 
'1llis shows the community 1ha1 
students do gel out and help 1hose 
who might need a bit of advice and 
encour.igcmcnl 10 become a belier 
member of society," Orriola said. 
Orriola said he has always 
worked hanl for what he wants. 
"I am lucky - my parenls ha\c 
always encouraged me to go to 
school and get an education:· he 
said. 
He said he believes sociel) 
needs to become more involved 
wi1h those less fortunale. 
"People are always complaining 
that we have a prison. bul we 
should use 1ha1 a.~ an opportunity 
to teach those less fortunate ... 
see HISPANICS, page 7 
Small plane 
crashes near 
Cedar Lake 
A plane crash at Cedar 
Lake was reported to lhc 
Jackson County Sheriff's 
Department at 6:39 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 5. 
Two fishem1an wi1nessed 
the plane. a Cessna 150. fly-
ing at a low altitude and 
struck a power line with one 
fisherman driving the 1wo 
occupants to Carbondale 
Memorial Hospital. 
Thomas Westfall, 23. of 
Elkville and Jason M. 
Pointer, 23, of Carbondale, 
were both · treated , and 
released from Carbomlalc 
Memorial Hospital. 
The Federal Avialion 
Adminislration aloog with 
the Na1ional Safely Tran,-
portation Boan! i, invc,tigal• 
ing the cr.i,h. The llighl orig-
inated from the Pinkncy\'illc 
. airport ......... . 
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Rock the vote SIUC: 
Elections are soon 
ON TUESDAY, NOV. 8, THERE WILL BE another 
election in Illinois. State and county-wide seat,; will be up for 
grabs. With more than 20,000 student,; on campus. SIUC could 
be a very powerful voting tool. 
SIUC student,; and anyone 18 or older has the voting power to 
put candidates in those seats. Therefore, anyone .over 18, 
including SIUC students. should register to vote as soon 
possible. 
The amount of state funding for education. raising taxes and 
crime are on the political agenda this election. and student-; have 
a chance to help detennine those issuei; by electing various 
candidates. For example. this year's state representative race will 
detem1ine who will going to Springfield to voice concerns on 
different issues. including higher education. 
REGISTERING TO VOTE ENABLES A PERSON TO 
voice concerns where it affect" politicians the most: At the ballot 
box. The 26th amendment gave 18 year olds a right to vote. In 
many other countries. that right to vote is sacred and people fight 
over it. Voting is one of our constitutional right<; and obligation. 
In this area every two years. voters can elect state and federal 
representatives and some city council members. For instance, if 
students disagree with how the city council is handling the 
Halloween issue or othe1 city affairs. they can vote them in or 
out of office. The next city council election is next spring. TI1is 
is why students and anyone 18 or oldrr should register to vote. 
The age group of 18 lo 24 year-olds is one of the biggest 
sefments of the U.S. population. Unfortunately. this age group 
does not vote as often as the groups. According 10 L. Sandy 
Maisel's ··Parties and Elections in America." the younger 
, o!ers' unwillingness 10 vote contrihutes increasingly to the 
m·erall decline in voter turnout thus, making America less 
representative of the people's voice. 
THE MYTH BEHIND VOTING, FOR SOME PEOPLE, 
is thal one vote does not count. Not true. Seveml close races 
have been won or lost because of those few last votes. In 1992. 
the tight race for the 58th district state Senate mce between 
incmi°ibent Ralph Dunn. R-Du Quoin. and Ken Bu1..1..bee. D-
Carbondale. Dunn took the seat by winning with a narrow 
margin of 4,000 votes. Dunn wa-; not a-;sured of his victory until 
9CJ percent of the precinct~ were in. 
TI1c fact is. if student" have a concern with the city. st:1te or 
lcder.il government they should register to vote in order to voice 
!hat concern. Becoming part of the political process is one of 
ways to impact the daily lives as citi7.cns. 
On Sunday. the Undergraduate Student Government and 
S111dcnt Programming Council will sponsor a dry concert where 
people will be encouraged to register to vote. So. if non-
registered voters arc around this weekend or anytime before the 
registering deadline. they should get out and register, either at 
the J;u:kson County Courthouse or through a deputy registrar. 
and \"ote. 
Editorial Policies 
Signed articles. Including letters, viewpoints and other COIIHIW,iil&les, rellect the 
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned editorials represent a COl1NflSUS of the 
Daily Egyptian Board. 
lettef"S to the editor must be submltted in person to the editorial page editor, 
Room 1247. Communications Building. Letters should be typewritten int dcdJle 
spaced. All lettef"S are subject to edltlng and will be llmi11!d to 300 words. U!lb!f!I 
fewer Iha:. 250 words will be given preference tor publication. Students must 
identify themselves by class and major, faculty member.I by rank int depllr1ment, 
non-academic staff by position and department 
Lel1ers for which vcrificalion of authorship cannot be made will not be published. 
Letters to the Editor 
Entry age should be raised to 21 
If you and I were to go into 
business together I would not 
suggest that we open a restaurant, a 
retail clothing store. nor a bar. What 
I would suggest is that we build a 
shack in the center of town with 
p<X1r lighting and no ventilation and 
make our customers wait in line 
outside for 3 hours. Then once 
inside we would charge them $250 a 
pop!. actually a lx.-cr. 
This is what took place Monday. 
September 12, 1994 in the city's 
courtroom. Approximately SO 
under-age kids paid the City of 
Carbondale S250 each for undcr-a!!e 
drinkin!!. -
ll1at -comes to S l 2.5(XJ . Not had 
for a half a days· work. 
I alwavs knew that there was an 
under-age drinking problem in 
Carbondale. hut I never really saw 
the problem until that day in coun. 
I wondered what would happen if 
the city had changed the bar entry 
age, prior to them changing it in 
1993. and thought that it would 
stifle a bar owner's income. Well as 
you know they changed the bar 
entry age twice. The first time wa~ 
after Josc·s death. and the second 
time was when a car load of 
eighteen year-0Jd girls were leaving 
a Carbondale bar and crashed on 
their "·ay to Marion where they 
lived. 
Each lime the city raised the bar 
entry age by six months. To me this 
is a Jack of concern for the problem. 
If the city really cared about the 
under age drinking problem it 
would raise the bar enll)' age to 21. 
The question I propose to you. is. 
.. Who will lose out on the changing 
of the bar entry age .. ? The bar 
owners ? ll1ey charge SI for a beer. 
',\'hile the city charges $250 a lx.>cr ( 
for under-age drinkers). 
It makes me wonder when a 
judge drives a brand new blue 1994 
Mercedes Benz and a Jackson 
County Sheriff, who pul~ is life on 
the line each night. drives a 1960 
red Chevy Chevelle. 
For myself I was paying S 144 for 
a S75 speeding ticket. Among the 
many additional charges I am 
paying. one is for a Trauma Center. 
Is it for the Trauma Center we don·t 
have? Or is it for the Trauma 
Center that the hospital is planning 
on building? It reminds me of the 
9 I I service I and many hundreds of 
thousands of GTE customers have 
been paying for since I 990. 
If •·good .. can not survive without 
..evil ... then 'justice .. cannot survive 
without ··com1ption ... Think about 
it. 
..Free spcc;:h. use it or loose if·. 
-James A. \Volf, senior, 
indmtrial technology 
Stevens' letter criticized for violence 
I am writing this letter in ie.1J0nsc 
to William C. Stevens· letter on 
September 27. Whal he proposes is 
plain vigilantism. If we arc to let Mr. 
Stevens· proposal take effect on our 
campus. we would be in the state of 
anan:hi~m. 
In a day an age of rising crime and 
violence. such a remark is 
reprehensible. For a faculty member 
10 make a statement penaining lo 
students is even more obscene. You 
wouldn·t h:,ve any problem stopping 
for bicycles if you were only going 20 
miles an hour. 'lbat's the speed limit 
on campu.~. you know. I don·t know 
how many times rve almost heen run 
over by people going 30 miles an hour 
or more. Arc you one of those people? 
Mr. Stevens, you have started a 
movement with deadly conse-
quences. Maybe you are such a 
highly skilled driver that you can 
.. engage cyclists in only the gentlest of 
collisions·• • but who else is? How do 
you know what a gentle collision is? 
Have you already started your 
ridiculou.~ ••initiative"and peif ected it? 
What about those first time co\lidcn;? 
What happens when they try your 
asinine proposition. and accidentally 
kill someone? What kind of .. c.unpus 
scrurity .. is that? 
I nominate you to be the one that 
first time colliders run over. so that 
they can perfect your stupid idea 
\\ithout huning anyone else. For the 
safety of the student~ of this campus. I 
urge you to retrnct your statement. and 
apologize to them for threatening 
them with violence. 
After your retraction. be glad you 
still have your job. With absurd ideas 
like that one. one may question your 
competence as director of the NMR 
Facility. You might want to put a 
resume· together. One last word of 
advice. leave the letter to the editor 
out of your portfolio. 
-Laurence Singer, senior, speech 
communication 
Watson appreciates student, fan support 
On behalf of Saluki Football. I 
. would like to express sincere 
gratitude and appreciation for the 
support and enthusiasm you·vc 
shm\11 thus far into the I 994 season. 
A~ an alumnus, I have a great deal 
of love and respect for Southern 
Illinois Unh·ersity. and this weekend 
you made me very proud to be a pan 
of it once again. , 
I hope that you will continue to 
support us as we strive to reshape. 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
rebuild and restore the Football 
Saluki to national prominence. Thank 
you for being there for us! Go 
Dawgs! 
-Shawn Watson, head coach, 
Saluki Foolball 
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get different people~~ !he City:··.·~o~mu~ity, but-~~id ~;d~~not away;" Mills said. "But,ri~t now.., 
Council to make the dec1S1on.~ next blame USG.because they ,have to we don't have the suppon of the. 
year. Yow said he has no problem~ . represent a lot of different people community." . 
with Sawyer's suggestion - withalotofdifferentcipiniom. Yow·said .. with the.work or' 
students should vote. In reaction to the decision, local students and community members 
''The students are part of the bar. restaurant and liquor.store it can happen by next year. 
community, and if they are eligible owner.; objection to the ordinances, · "I have a lot'of respect for the . 
10 vote, they should," he said. Yow said he sympathize.~ with them · student populatiorit '-Yow said. "If:: 
BUY • SELL• TRADE 
NEW AND USED SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT 
Mills said he docs not think but feels they should also be they show the community they can 
changing the council members will concerned with the community. commit to making· it' an enjoyable , ...... --.---,.-.. --,.-. _________ .;..... ____ __, 
so!~~ t~ft:f!~: ~ocs badly th. i_s w~~ ~~Y u~df~s~~~1n!~:'d:S·Y., ~:~ ~;!~lcn:iss a~~":i~.~f~~~~. I ~h~ ,ft=~.'.,'.i~• .... ··.•., •·~·,•-·"·•·.·· ..  ... ,,,•.·•···J! .. ~~.<: ... ·t'.,:"f'. -~.-.·;•,·:·r·· .. :""~.; .. · .. '.·•r:--... ~ .. '.:.~ .. -. .._ .•.. year, the pe~ple who are on council want .IQ lose m~neyt Yow•smd,_ confid~nt _they can put the • r/;'~•D"\X''·' ·. : :,, ; ff· 'YH{/..,;:f;f'A,J:;w 
next year ~ill be asked !O address "But n's _my estimation that !hey cele~muon _nght back on tmck." 11111 W . f ,. , . .. ,.. .::'~/ ·•\'(i)YJ • 
~~?i~~:::. :i~:~ri~:::.: . ~-r::::::::::::::: 1.. . '~.,~t~'q4~'~Y~:AJ.il 
are relatively new to the area, they see the poss1b1h1y, of.Halloween basis and could have been a lot •:s±,, ,• ;o; ->:, ,,~, ,.,'._, . ,, --,Xt";;,1\~·,;-: .. ?'.':r.,",;,M 
have not b~cn dealing with the once a~ain becoming_~ _peaceful worse •. which they m~y h~ next 11111 \', '.s • \: • , ,;>,,• ;,' !; i. ·r. · :~: •~,B ,;__ ""'"' ,-<ih ,~,;f,; • 
Halloween issues for very. long. celebration_. .. ...... ,, . . year 1f these measures arc • ,. •.,. •,. '· .. ,. ,,~;,,, , ... ·,},:, .,,,-,,;;,_•;f,',•, :,,.-i::t.';' M 
But_ the citr ha.~ been dealing with Mills. sai~ he docs nolsce t~al . ineffective. . 11111,. '.1 :..., ./.:, .;,r , ?< .. , /;," ~ ;,;;; _{'.;.,:;;0~·-!,~':: ~t:~; ,:J>,;;. 
the 1ssu~ smcc the 1970s. . . happening m t~e. near future with _Doherty said h~ hopes people • i;:. )f$;'.f%;\)/4\-;.:: .~:\~•,•,,: , ;;;_;;,.,>s,~~...:{ ,,L/ J;:,/.,: W 
lie said he secs a growing nft thecurrentcond111ons. will act responsibly and help 11111, ,.;:{,:.i. «•, .. :<~.-~,-v/' . :(:,t,;,---: ,.'.~_,~c,.~~,' '[ ;• 
between the student body and the "We c~ S):III.W_ork!~g_on it right climin:uc lhl! p:Uty'school image. -t'.WEEKEN o~;s l!ECIR l!S 11 \-
iii;i iiif.i~i ~~5i~Sii¥i];: lllf:tllllf lillltli~I 
the gathering from Minneapolis "1 came lo be in the forest," she ''These people don't believe in - ··.S.·•··P..·. ',.'.-.·.ial: .  i lnt .. hid, .. ~, .. tJiincnisionJz.anf not_.:,va···: .. li4 .. :•"':,.•ii, Ji an,1._ otlier.toup,,.,o•-· .iu··•. .)- · 
;~:~~ri~:~h~~~ga :sh~~i~ ~~~ :td~~~c;~:t~i~i:~ !'.:=\f~~: :::!~the~ ~1f ;~~1~~.:~~0•~:~ • 2£-%(5-15:_S!~I-W-NO_l~-ffV-E;t-:• "'~-i52-•1•344-\Ti''' 11111 
reputation given it by the media. just don't make sense." this great thing." - .. 
"People read the papers and "I believe out here in the wood.~ "You don't need money here, 
think we are a bunch of crazy is the way its supposed lo be. It's so just cooperation. Herc 1here arc no 
people," she said. ''They think all beautiful to be here." cla.~scs, no competing ideologies, 
we arc into is free love, being "Blue Beverage," also from jusl each other. and lhe power or 
naked, and doing drugs, but 1hat Minneapolis, said the most leverage through our mutual 
isn't why I'm here at all." remarkable thing about the elTon." 
IBHE, from page 1-----
paying," Blakemore said. 
"'There are ways 10 reduce costs 
lhat many people have not focused 
on." 
According to the commiuce's 
report, making college more 
affordable to students means 
universities need stronger relations 
with high schools. 
Deb Smitley, associalc director 
or public affairs for IBIIE, said the 
commillee wants state schools to 
suppon more college level course.~ 
al the high school level so that 
college credit is earned by student~ 
before they enter higher education 
Calendar 
TODAY 
DEALERS IN YOUNG WOMEN 
opens at 8.p.rn. in Mcleod Theater. 
Admission is $4 for students and $8 
for adults. For details call 453-3001. 
MIDDLE EASTERN DANCE 
Enthusiasts will meet at 7 p.m. at the 
Hoff mans'. For details call Tedi at 
453-5012. 
CYPRIOT SllJDENTS AS&. will 
meet at 6 p.rn. in the Video Lounge 
of the S1udent Ccn1er. For details call 
Yiannis at 529-l4(i() 
BEETHOVEN SOCIETY FOR 
Pianists presents Rohen Roux at 8 
· p.rn. at Shryock Auditorium Tickets 
are $5 for students and $10 for 
adults. 
FREE MOTORCYCLE courses 
arc being offered at SIU. For details 
call Skip at 1-~24-9589. 
SCHOOL OF LAW will hold a 
symposium marking the 40th anni-
versary of Brown vs. Boan! of Edu-
cation from 9-12:30 p.m. in Lesar 
Law Buililing Rm. 108. For details 
call Harriet at 453-8761. 
SOCIETY OF PROFF.SSIONAL 
Journalist~ will meet at I p.m. in 
Comm. 1244. All journalism & 
radio-IV majors welcome. For details 
call Annaat536-3361. 
institutions. 
Smitley said students earning 
college credit before they enter 
univcrsilics will have to s~nd less 
time in college. which means they 
would spend less money on tuition. 
"One of their main 
recommcndalions is emphasizing 
the imporlancc of academic 
preparation to students and 
parcn1s." 
Jenny Rubin, SIUC represent-
ative lo the IBHE Student Advisory 
Council. said ii would be beneficial 
for student~ who c:in learn al a ra.~t 
pace to take accelerated courses 
1
~hlinifs will meet at 5 p.m. at 
Cousins. For details call Eric at 549-
8188. 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST Sludent 
Ministries will hold The Philo-
sophical Differences Between 
nf1rld Religions at 7 p.m. in the NW 
Annex Audilorium. For details call 
Phil at 457-2898. 
FRENCH TABLE will meet from 
4:30 to 6:30 p.m. at the Italian 
Village. For details call 536-2516. 
COUSIN ANDY'S COFFEE 
House will feature singer Anne 
and complete their degrees in less 
lhan four years. 
Smitley said the commillcc also 
advocates that universitic.~ develop 
long-range tuition plans that would 
give studcnL~ and parent~ ait idea of 
how much tuition will be each year. 
This would allow students and 
parents to prepare for the general 
cost of student tuition so they arc 
not hit with large and last•minutc 
tuition incrca.,;cs, Smilley said. 
The commillec will present their 
report to the board during the 
IBHE's meeting from Oct. 11-12 in 
Skokie. 
gcncml public. For details call 536-
3393. 
BLACK SllJDENT Ministries will 
h"old fellowship at 7 p.m. in the 
Illinois Rm. of the Student Center. 
For details c-.ill Byron or Nikita at 
549-7141. 
CONTRADANCE sponsored by 
friends of Traditional Music and· 
Dance. Will be held at the Senior 
Citii.en Center. For details call 453-
1884. Admission 
Feeney at 7:30 p.rn. at 402 West Mill UPCOMING 
St. Fordetailscall 529-3533, 
EUROPEAN STUDENT ASS .. 
will meet at 7 p.rn. in the Iroquois HEDDA GABLER will play this !~t:~r~~r~~~i~~m: For \\~kcnd at the Stage Co. For details 
SOU:ntERN ILLINOIS_ Society I :.~:i~FETY TRANSIT - ·11 
of Fncnds ( Quakers ) will hold a 1 • WI_ 
fcllowshipanddiscussionat9:l5- IO not operate between Fn. Oct: 7 ~ 
a.m. and an unprogrammed silent. Mon. Oct I~. The transu will 
meeting from 10-JI a.m •. at the resume operallon on Tues. Oct II at , 
Interfaith Center. For details caJJ7 O p.rn.NING RECEPTIO . 
Tomat 549-1250. PE . N for 
SIU PHILOSOPHICAL . Society a~ winning arti~ Ingrid Hansen,. 
will meet at 3 p.rn. in Faner 3059 to pamtmgs, an~ Rtch~rd Lawson, · 
discuss The powtr of Myth, by . photograph.~ will be Fnday 6-8 p.rn. , 
Joeseph Campbell. For details call at 213 So. Illinois. For details call 
Mikcat549-3160. J~!at45717~3._ _ ':: ,·. 
SATURDAY 
Carry-out Banquet·Facility, Cocktail Lounge 
We are open 7 days a week 
il. 
Lunch Buffet 11 :00 am - 3 pm $4.65 
Dinner Buffet 5 pm - 8:30 pm S6.95 
Sun-Thurs SeNing up to 20 dishes 
Weekend-Chinese Seafood Buffet 
SB.95/person 
Fri. & Sat. s pm - 9:30pm 
22 DISHES INCLUDED 
CRAB Leos, l.ossTER MEAT, ScAu.oPS, 
SHRIMP, FISHNUTS, AND MUCH MORE! 
ALL YOU CAN EAT! 
457-7666 1285 E. Main Carbondale 
I I '\II I{ HlH Ill \\I, '>I I llll.'> 
A Centennial Celebration of John Dewey's Decade 
at the_University ofChicago, 1894-1904 
.~ 
October 8, 1994 
1 :00 pm - 4:30 pm 
Small Business Incubator, SIUC 
"Challenging _a Regime of Authority 
by a Working Program of Action" 
. Charlene Haddock Seigfried 
Department of Philosophy 
_ Purdue University 
"Philosophical Community and the Common Good" 
James Campbell . 
Department of Philosophy 
The ~nive~ity of Toledo 
"The Chicago Years: Breaking Away" 
Jo Anri, Boydston .. 
Former Director. Center for Dewey Studies 
Southern IUinois University a~ Carbondale 
. Reception, 4:30.pm 
.. : __ . . ,'·· _:. ·~,; ... 1111st ,<. . -.· _ .. _, ·. . • .,. . .. , ,, 
.I 
THIS PROGRAM IS MADE POSSIBLE IN PART BY A GRANT FROM THE ILLINOIS 
HUMANITIES COUNCIL. lhe Natonal Endowment rri, the HumaMies. and the llld>Or\ . 
General Assembly. Additional suppo<1 has been provided by lhe COiiege of Liberal Art\ 
.'or Southern lllinOis' University at ,c.tondale and the Oepamnent ol Educat,oo'.: 111,; · 
Department of PMoSOl)lly; and the lttlor1tory Schools cl the UniverUy ol Ctuca~o ·· :, 
DailJEgyplian 
Food stand sells~~~~ of Chicago,: 
By Paul Eisenberg that's all it is." ' · • ' the Strip, but I will not give this 
Entertainment Editor Wilson said if the business does spot up." 
well. he hopes to expand his menu Tim Huie, a John A. Logan stu-
to include pork chop sandwiches, dent from Christopher, purcha~ a The Maxwell Street Market, the 
fabled Chicago institution immon-
ali1.ed by Aretha Franklin and John 
I ..cc Hooker in "The Blues Broth-
ers," once was the home of some of 
the best food and music anywhere. 
In August. the market wa,; shut 
down because of the expansion of 
the University of Illinois Circle 
Campus. but now people in 
Carbondale can get a taste of the 
Maxwell SlrCeL . 
One week ago, partners David 
Wilson and Bryan Slaughter 
opened up Maxwell Street on the 
Strip. a vending stand specializing 
in authentic Chicago-style polish 
sausages. 
Wilson said he was a regular 
patron of food stands at the ,ild 
market. and he missed that 
panicular taste when he came to 
Carbondale. 
··1 broke the Maxwell recipe 
here:· he said. "I loved them on 
\laxwell street. because thev had 
the grilled onions. Not too ;nany 
places even sell polish sausages 
down here. and none of them do 
grilled onions. I also include my 
secret powder. People tl~k me what 
it is. and I just tell them. 'lt"s the 
stuff.' 
"It's just a taste of Chicago. 
Teen-agers win 
second round 
of competition 
By Aleksandra Macys 
Senior Reporter 
People often do not give teen-
agers the credit and recognition 
they deserve. but Wednesday night. 
one group of teen-agers got that 
recognition and more. 
Team AIDS. a quanet of teen-
a~crs. won the second round of Mr. 
1\1ike's Best Band Contest at 
Hangar 9 and band members said 
they were surprised to win. 
Although the band had problems 
with e.quipment and had to wait for 
their parents to arrive at the 
establishment so they could enter, 
the gig went smoothly. 
Seth Leis, 17, ba.~s player for the 
band and Trevor Murray. I 6, lead 
singer. said they were surprised 
because the music is geared toward 
a younger crowd. 
"I didn't think that people would 
like us because we're young and 
our music is different," Murray 
,aid. 
Leis said the band has been 
wgcrher for more than six months. 
hut the ide;i for the band began two 
years ago. with 17-year-old Jason 
Bryant. who plays the drums and 
14-vcar-old Aaron Ball. 
1:C" said they came up with the 
name after changing it from 
·-i:agg.01:· hecausc• of problems 
;1"ociated with that name. 
"\Ve tried 10 come up with a 
name that had "te:un" in it and 
,ornething that renected society." 
l.c1"aid. 
Lei, said the band also tried to 
i:,,rnc· up with a name that people 
",,uld rcmernhcr - a t:t,k they feel 
ha, hct'n achiewd. 
Tht: hand descrihes their music 
a, ··l'.11nd. fast. hard-core. punk" 
;ind ,aid there i, not any music like 
thL·n, in lodav"s markt'I. The band 
pla~, cmt·rs ·from groups such as 
"\l1nor Threat'· and said some 
p1.·1>pk ,ay they sound a hit like that 
;:r,,up I lnwc\"Cr. most of the songs 
.11,· •'l"ll!tnals with names such as 
··h.p,,_,.d·· and "Soliu." 
I "" said !ht· hand had 10 
,, ,111p, '"' llL'\' ,or1l!, fnr the Ball le 
h• (ill the n·,111in.•tl -t5 minutes. 
french fiies and burgers. sausage, a first for him. 
lbe name of the stand says "On "I was hungry and it smelled 
the Stript but the stand actually is good," he said. "If you can get 
on the romer of Washington and them to stop and smell, you'll have 
Grand, on propcny owned by the them half sold." 
Newman Center. Wilson plans to return some of 
Wilson said he wanted the stand his proceeds to the city. 
on South Illinois Avenue. but he He said a quarter of his profits 
could not work out a lease. from each sausage sold will be 
In retrospect, he says he is glad. donated to the families of the eight 
·This is the best spot I could children killed by fire in August. 
have," he said. "We're across the ·•1 feel since we're making mo-
street from the dClm,s, and I get the ney off the community, it's our 
people coming back from campus. responsibility to give some bac~:· 
One day J"d like to ha\'e a stand on he said. 
THIS SATURDAY 
AREA CODE 618 
When you think of Area Code 618, you think of music with a complexi 
simplicity and clarifying innuendo. You think of a group that is insepa-· 
rably individualistic. With 618, words like comparable, inspired, and· 
inflatable must come to mind. But this is one group that is more than; 
the sum of its whole. Dave Hilgediek plays drums w~h an intense 
malaise that well compliments the unique semblance of T. ·Gave Up, 
Smokin' Before it Was Fashionable" Thomas on bass. Bill Carter oni 
lead and Steve Danley on fiddle share vocals in a style of intersectingi 
parallelism that defies comparison. And Terry Mueller plays with every-
thing else to fill in the gaps. 
For a night that will certainly be soon forgotten. Saturday ·· 
Area Code 618. 
::\'O BCI.L: Ride the Bull for free nn \1>ur BirthJ.n '. 
This Saturday, October 8"': Area Code 618 
Next Saturday, October 15"': Timberline 
FOR TABLE RESERVAnONS CAU 549-8221 
,-iow 111()WIN6! 
, .. ~ 
Lir,t•~Ls 
.................. .,.~ 
fo &. 5.,1 6'45 9.00 Sun-11.u" 6.45 
Sat & SUn ~bt 2:15 
,_..,.., lt10WIN6% 
THE 
CLIENT 
In~ '-..1 :· \..' lllt\1 S11t1•ll1,:1"1 7· \J 
~;11 ~ ?°",,11 ~bl 2:\."'\1 
.-.ow lt10WIN6% 
J!'NGEI.S T 1::E 
OUTFIELD 
Danny Glover lliD 
Iii&. Stt 7~(.\l!J.30S1it1•1i11~ 7.i.U 
\11111;1~ ~aid th,• hand will now 
Ix· ,,,11,,·n11~11inl! ,111 pra~ticing new 
"'11~, r,,r thL· tll'"\I round nf the 
Rutk Now FREE REmL on Popcorn & SoEt Drinks! 
v'ThcScout 
Fri-Mon I 00 3il5 (5:15 10. 
Timccop (R) 
Fri-Mon 1:15 320 (5:40) 7SJ 10:10 
Corrina, Corrina (PG) 
Fri-Mon 1 :45 (5:20) 7:40 9:55 
The Next Karate Kid (PG 
Fri-Mon 1:10 3:15 (5:45)800 10. 
October 7, 1994 
Ncwltc,w111•6I 
SUSAN SARANDON 
TOMMY LEE JONES THECL NT 
~. IE 
Tom Hanks 
Forrest 
ffiEIDGump 
~ THE 
a hLRI~fslY!!-~ ~ KEVIN BACON ~ 
Daily 4:30 7:00 9:30 
S::ir &. Sun M:.it 1 :45 
'TWO THUMBS UP"!-s,sKEL&EBERT 
O!:l ~J~g~rai 
but no one sau, n lh#Ng. B 
Daily 4:15 7:15 10:00 SAT & SUN MAT 2:15 
i">.1ilv 
4:.30 7:009:.30 
SAT&SUN 
MATINEE 2:C\1 
'3.00 
--
llalaalp11t 
PRINCESS 
CARAB0O 
r=1 PHOEBE CATES.· 
L!:!!.I KEVIN KLINE -
,.,,.OOVPWlal!INTTALOff.-TDl(U.. 
fllO'llll',..._UPGMIS•LLITD..i.PDfllWOllllltlllJ; 
ll!VINta:APMT,,..IIUIIIIII.NXa~ 
THE 
_BPECIALIBT· 
. --- __ :~::::. 
Daily 4:45 7:00 9:15 Sat & Sun Mat 2:30 
, . ...,;,,: 
October 7. 1994 DoJIJ El]pl/alt ... 
· • . t. ~ .. ~ ~ ... , - : .... ~~ .......... '. ..... , .. .. j ~- ...... ii .. ;...~~-~~~,.:~-ri;. .. ~~:..~•~;·~~,;..~ ·. __ ;\~~- ~-· r_-i::_>7_. _ ,... _:.~ g-~:~~;_:f::?,-,r-~· ~(~!{tf":t~,~-
-~ -- --- -··:--~~::/MARS·:.tfronf~a=-lr3-··--------'-'--
aENEFIT, from P,age,~1H·'::!{:) t-f}~J-frl ;,, ',: ~- ! ' ~,,,.P 9~ ·- -;, j;_ •• ,, ', .. ,,,,l' . '.;~ 
unteercd their time and the business contributions, this -~ peraturc. wind speed and intensity of '-'The reason (NASA is) paying for "Ou, research is ge~red towurJ 
thingwouldn'tbepos~ible."hesaid. _ . _ · .;,;sunlight....,. sort of like a little .~ur work is because this·k_ind of lhosegoals."hesaid. 
Young said i~ the past Club Paradise has also had . :-~-,weatbeC:~lati<>!l,"hesaid._ , ~--):- (mcth?<f has _not,_~n_',dc?~-~.'!. ;"l~'!(~~o tryin_g t? apply this 
benefits supponmg the Wo~n•s: Center of Carbondale, ·: :.-~,:~'1Jut _ng~t ~w we're Just.worltml_! ,-~ he srud. _ ~:-ii :·.;: : '.;-·' ):/: X:":~ ~ .·t 1ecbn1qve, t,o a1>phcat1ons here on '; 
Saint Jude's Children's Hospital; Toys·for Tots and the on ·the, pnoe1pals- of; the- (water;,.: "The advaotlig~_ 1s that ~his 1s· a? Earth.':'.·/,: _ _ . 
SpccialOlyrnpics. - <'. ·/ s•o"l · .measuring)mcthod.'.'. :/'·,.~. 1.'.verysimple'tristiumcnt",;°".,· ,_ .. ;,-,-,;."· Dimandjasaidtheprojcct,which 
"We're willing to donate the club's facilities and our time · ' . Although there arc other.methods The device could. be used by began in August of 1991, should enJ 
for any organization, so long as it's for a worthwhile scientists could use to measure water, scientists to de1ect pollutants and next May.· ' 
cause." he said. Philips said the device, which could measure gases in soil, Philips said. ''This work is pan of my Ph,D.," he 
1bc AMual AIDS benefits started three ycru-s ago after fit in a 6-by-6-by-6-inch container, Dimandja said NASA would use said. . 
Young and hi<i friend perfonned a drag act known as, ''The would be portable and have some the device to discover locations "When I finish. the Ph.D. thesis 
Dudds," a parody of the country act. ''The Judds." enviro·nmental applications on likely to contain fossils of past will be my contribution to the 
"People kept asking us when we would do the act again," Earth. Martian life. project" 
he said. "I thought abou"t'it and then the thought occurred 
to me to tum 'lbc Dodds' into an AIDS benefit." 
A friend of mine. David McCabe, said nn auction would ·' 
be a good way lo raise money," he said. "That following 
Monday I got on the phone and the rest is history." : 
:_~flJSPA~1cs;:·:·froljf p~g~_~:~·-· -- ._ ..-.- -
o'~i·o.~' .·-~aid. "Thf .pow;r of oii~ldc - ~ them kn~lcdg~I~ security ~ons at the prison. 
reformation in prison is knowing that. on what is expected of them when,. · ''They do a background check on 
there's·a society outside waiting for · they get out" · · · '·· · ··. · each peISOn before you can get in, and 
them to get out, and society should go Rogen; said only two students are {;c,~hey only wanted a few people to 
to them to keep them up on things attending the meeting because of · attend," she said .• 
Young said "The Qudds" will not be performing this 
year. Doors will open at 6:30 p.m. Oct 9. The auction 
begins at 8:00 p.m. and the entertainment immediately 
follows and la.<1L<1 until the bar closes at 2 a.m. 
•ESH&CHICKENCOMBO&lARGEF1UE9ONIY ~-~5 
• 5-WING & LARGE FRIES ONI:.i $2.95 
• 112 LB. FISH SPECIAL & LARGE FRIES ONIY$2.95 
Now accepting Visa and Mastercard 
611 S. Illinois - On the Strip 549-5040 
New DELIVERY Hours Mon.-Sat. 11-Closa 
Mon. - Wed. 11am • 1a 
Thurs. - Sat. 11am • 3am 
Sunday Noon• 1am 
r----------,r-- ---- --, 
1~11~1 
I ""-, .. ,..,_,,,_, . I I ""-,l'-!J+,l.s:-/ I 
I . 11 I 
1 Large 1 1 Large II All the Meat"" 1 
1 1 Topping 11 in 1 
I 2 Cans of Coca-Cola Classic© I I & Large 1 Topp g I 
1 $6 99 t II Pizzas 1 : • + ax : 1$13.99 + taxi 
I AOdoonalT___ I I AddlJCnaiT-95c. I I E,poos100MUNolvaldW'lh.,,.,,.,,.,. I I EJp,os1001194Nolvaldwtll11ny- I 
L---- ollets. ____ J L----dlars. ____ J 
Store Hours: 
CALLUS: 
549;.3030 
Carbondale, IL 
1-8111)371-5:MD 
(O:.mnails. Cwsi::m, aCamrrs) 
Mon - Thurs. 4:00p.m. - 1 :OOa.m. 
Fri - Sat. 11:00a.m. • 2:00a.m. 
Sun. 11:00a.m. • 1:00a.m. , r---------------------,·-
1 MID WEEK SPECIAL 1 
I $5.99 I 
I ~~-T~~ I 
I Receive a medium two I 
topping pizza I I IR . . !:•pl••· 12/31/D4 I l5illJ c..-.up,ys~.-1.ullrud"""'8ry..-..01orgcoda: 1•· L-- panq:wngkJcD:J'wrrtt.tbvala:l~rr,oct.CU,IXI\Df~ .J 
r-------- -- ---------, 1 SALUKI SPECIAL I 
I $7.99 . ·' I 
I Rooolvo a 1 s- largo pizza with two toppings I 
I ofyourcholco I 
I II li•!'W- 121311'1>4 . I 
o... ..... pays~oa. mUraocldtlM,f-...011orgcoda I - ~1oc.eaarn,.No1.-...,,,,,,--"'spec1,,1. I L--------------------.l 
ponsored by SPC Consorts· 
A t~'.icMlotf WORLD PRO) ECT 
1 o Grammy Award Winner 
'1, SflTORDAY. OCT. 8, 1994 
-._°wSHRYOCK AODITORIOM 
Reserved Scat Tickets: $10 SIUC Students w/ID 
$14 General Public 
Tickets Still Available · : · 
• StuJcnt Center Centrnl Ticket Office -
Tick.:u olsr• 01,ulabk i11: 
Plaza Records 
Disc Jockey Hecords 
,md at the door 
~., ,.mu:ra, ,•r rL"l.1\fllinc lk·,·ln~ .1ll11\\'l-J. , , .. , 
For more information, call SPC at 536-3393 
) 
NEEDA . 
MID-
SEMESTER 
CLASS? 
INDI''(IDUALIZED,LEARNING PROGRAM 
Dhui.,;. ·of Cmlimung E.J,,caJlon 
INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM COURSES 
CARRY SIUC RES/DENTIM. CREDIT APPUCABW TOWARD A DEGREE 
ILP courses have no enrollment limits, and students c::n register lliroughout the semester. 
Students use a sludy guide developed by an SIUC instnJc:tor u the c:oursc framcworlc and 
study at a time and place of their choosing. To regbltt In • n ILP courw, on-ampus 
studrnls need lo bring a rq:inralion form signed b7 their ad,lsor lo our olrice at 
Washin&loa Square •c." Off-campus itudeats aboulcl_ COAtact the ILP olrace dirtttly. 
• We must rmi,e Pl1Dlftll oi' $65 per ettdit lioar wllm yoe npltt (Mutcrcard, Visa, 
and Discover now.accepted). Call the Individualized Leaming Program office at 
536-7751 for further infonnalion. 
FALL-1994 Courses ,·,.· .. 
Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3 Real Estate Apprai.:.al FIN 322-3 
The Socio. Perspective GEB 108-3 Small Business Financing FIN 350-3t 
Intro. Amer. Govt. & Pol.GEB 114·3• Hospitality & Tourism FN 202-3 
Politics of Foreign Nations GEB 250-3 • Front Office Management FN 372·3 
Music Understanding GEC 100-3 Food & Beverage Mgement. FN 373-3 
Pro_blemsin Philosophy GEC .102-3 . Law of Journalism JRNL 442-31 • .•• 
: Moral Decision GEC .104-3 . ,/ · · :. · . , Jntroduction· to'.Security LE 203-3 · :; i ~ :\ 
Meaning in the Visual Arts'GEC.204-3'. · Small Bus; Mgement:MGMT 350-3t _·; 
Elementary Logic GEC 208-3,; : '. :< · ; .:: : _ Small Business Mkting. MKTG 350-3 i 
-East Asian Civilization GEC:213.3'. . . Intermediate Algebra MATH 107-3 :' • 
Survey of 20th.Century Art' AD. 34"r·3 ·: Existential Philosophy PHIL 389-3 ,_--;, ··. 
Medical Terminology.AHC, 105-2: \· : Principles of Physiology PHSL 209-3 ' 
Intro. to'Crirriinal law AJ 310-3 Intro. to Public Admin. POLS 340-3• 
Appl. of Tei:h. Info •. ATS 416-31 • Pnl. Sys. Amer. States.POLS 41~3•• 
Intro. to Comput.in Ag. AGEM318·3 Public Finan. Admin. POLS 443.3•• 
History of Biology __ B10 315-2t Soviot lit.,RUSS 465-3 (in English)• 
Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3 SoviefCiv. RUSS l!:'0-3(in English)• 
,.· Intro, to Elect_r~nLc;s ELT_ 100-3 .. ·.Rass. Real.RUSS •180.:4,(in English)• 
Comouter Systems Appl •. ELT 224-3 ;Eleriisn; Spanish SPAN 140 (a;bl·~* 
Insurance FIN 310-3. , , , . : <.? , t . 1·echnical Meth TC 105(a.b)·2 • 
Pr,inc:iples ·of Re~I fs~~te Fl~ 320-3 i Applie,d Physics TC 107(a,bl·2 · 
' *iei~vision Course (Fall & Spring only). 
tOn•tamP.US students need instructors permission 
-•Not available to on-campus Pol. Sci. majors. 
icourse under preparation · · · 
_•Not offered for graduate credit 
... .-}:: .. :::\,>··,~:(~>· . ~- ~"1,·,~~ . . ' "' 

OclOber 7, 19CJ4 
, •• _,._,,._,:•:--:··: J.,& i: -- .,!!!!11!),,!!!!i;!!!,,~<>;.~.!,~, ~-~-~..;.,-1111!1'1 
-"fr._.." ~-- •••. - :r . ~ . sov··oNE~-- I 
t •= · -· GET-ONE·.I t . I: ' . FREE! . I 
·~1;; -= t-,:airt:ONE REGUIAR oaDER Of I 
.. · ; . ._ :'· :'..PASTA AND GET ONE OF 
I . ; . . EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE FREE., For people with .. _ Does not i~lude . 
a taste for gre t salads. -Not wlid on limch' I ; · . - · _ .·• a . Pas,O·~als·,110lion Dinner I Italian works of art. Pcisl(! ~~als ~r Man9ie Bene 
I Meru; Orie COUp!?ll per cus- I University ·Mall tomer •. ~ everyday: ~ratui'1 
, . · · and sales.tax ore not 1ncluded. 
L 457-$5~$,. .. :2EXPiRES10/31/9~' . ~: I 
__________ _. 
Somewhere under the ·rainbow 
Missy Greelees from Austin, Texas, and Blue Beverage, from Minneapolis, Minn., 
slowly wake in the early morning mist at the Rainbow Gathering in the Shawnee 
National Forest Thursday. The pair, along with their dog, Willow, slept around a 
campfire in the Main Meadow Wednesday night. 
Demand for social workers high 
Department pushes for graduates with degrees in social work 
One Day Special 
Saturday Only 
October STH 
By David Vingren 
Staff Reporter 
The Illinois Department of 
Children and Familv Services is 
c.. looking to hire employees with 
degrees in social \\·ork, but there 
are not enough job applications 
coming in. 
In an effort to increase the 
number of child welfare workers 
Wi!h a degree in ~ocial work. DCFS 
i~ allocating money. given to them 
by the U.S. Department of Children 
and Familv Services. to schools of 
social work al si,- state universities. 
For the 199-l-95 ,c;hool vear. the 
department gave S369:ooo to 
SIUC, school of social work. 
L,wola Univcrsit\' rec:eivcs the 
sc:ond largest ·allocation at 
$89,000. 
SIUC receives the large portion 
of funding because DCFS holds 
high regards for SIUC's school of 
social work. M. Mizan Miah. 
assistant director of the 
Univcrsitv\ ~chool of social work. 
said. • 
"We are making an all out 
effort." he said. "We are training 
students in the right direction - 10 
the needs of the state:· , 
This year. 12 graduate..,5Judenls 
received an S8.000 grant and 15 
undergraduate students are getting 
a $6.000 grant. The program has 
accommodated 46 SIUC student.~ 
since it started three years ago. 
In exchange for the stipend. 
students agree 10 work for the 
department after graduation for the 
same number of years they 
received the grant. Six SIUC 
alumni currently work for DCFS as 
a result of the grant. 
Studen:s see this ·aspect of the 
program a.~ a bonus to the package. 
"The reaction to this has been 
positive." Miah said. "It is a 
unique opportunity. Before you·re 
graduated. you are already linked 
to a job. 
"Sometimes students don't feel 
secure, (but with this grant). down 
the road. you have a paycheck 
ready. We receive a lot of 
applications because of that factor.·· 
Miah. who is director of the 
grant. said he docs not expect 
students will work for the 
department in the long term. but 
with the experience gained. most 
will continue a life-Ion!! career in 
child and family welfare \ervices. 
The program ha~ given $700.000 
to SJUC's school of social work in 
it.~ three years of existence: but. the 
grant is in its last year. which has 
sent Miah bargaining with DCFS to 
extend the program two more 
years. 
Miah is also bargaining for more 
yearly funds. He said his goal is to 
get DCFS to issue a total of 
$700.000 in grants for the 1995-96 
and 1996-97 school years. 
The increase in yearly funds 
would be used to accommodate 
more students in social work. Miah 
said he would like to extend the 
grant to IO graduate and 20 
undergraduate students for each of 
the next two years. 
"I would like to sec students who 
get the grant this year get it- next 
year.'' Miah said. 
World's best overalls. Sonforizecl 
sto-blue denim. Reinforced for extra 
weer. Be here early for this super sole 
and sove $24.00 on 2 pairs. Sizes 
28 to 44. Sorry, no phone orders. 
LIMIT 2 PAIRS 
UNCONDmONALLY 
GUARANTEED 
Regular $29.99 
While 1200 pairs last 
""""""-"'C"":.Ct:,----=:r.: ... , ... mza;; ____ lmll1=amBt1H•~PC-!Zll<:C'-"<l:13!mlllml.!lmfflQCZl•lll;,4a:ll:!3:3~"111'.'11Sl11.:<m:=~"'!i<lt!:!Ti'1J.\J'l'&...,a:i!l!:lll:115"3W!!HSll:il(gl .,_ ______________ ..... _.....,_...,.""""'"_ ..... _-f 
SALE! OSHKOSH MEN'S OSHKOSH REG. $40.99 
Police Blotter 
Carbondale Police 
• A representative of telephone 
services reported on Oct. 4 the 
unauthorized use of access codes 
between April and Octobcr~.J.994. 
1l1e value of the calls was Sl,600. 
The incident is being investigated. 
• Kelly M. Jameson, 18. a 
re.~ident of the first floor in Boyer 
Hall. reported on Oct. 4 her bike 
seat was stolen between 9 and 9: I 0 
p.m. The bike wa.~ parked at the 
south rack of the Student Center. 
The seat was valued at $50. 
• A vehicle accident was 
reported in parking lot 59 at 7 p.m. 
on Oct. 5 between two vehicles 
driven by Kiersten L. Dcbrower. 
20. of the 900 biock of E. Grand 
Ave. and Judy L. Miller. 52. of the 
300 block of 11th St.. in 
Murphysboro. No citations were 
issued. no injuries were reported 
and there was no damage estimate. 
• Criminal damage to vehicles 
wa.~ reponed to have happened Oct. 
4 and 5. Unknown persons 
damaged five vehicles on Douglas 
Drive in small group housing. The 
damage appeared to have been 
caused by someone walking across 
the top of the cars. Damage was 
estimated between $1,000 and 
$1,500. 
SIUC Police 
• On Oct. 5, there was an 
automobile accident at 2:50 p.m. in 
parking lot 112 involving Eugene 
A. Kuhlin. 28. of 300 block Renfro 
St., and Carrie A. Hartford, I 8, of 
500 block Ferrell Rd .• in Stonefort. 
There were no injuries and no 
citations were issued. However, 
Kuhlin was arrested on a 
Williamson County warrant for 
failure to appear on an original 
charge of deceptive practice. 
Kuhlin posted the required bond 
and was released. 
FLANNEL SHIRTS DENIM LINED JUMPERS 
PLAIDS AND SOLIDS Sizes 38 to 50 $1. 899 Zipper or Button Style • A computer was reported FROM · ... ·, _____ __ !3299 to SJ6 99 
stolen Oct. 5 in Lindgren Hall. ·TIie 
theft occurred between Sept. 6 and OSHKOSH REG .\1.9:!!J .. CHILDREN'S OSHKOSH 
7. There are no suspet:ts and the. ;UNIFORM PANTS BIB .o~.' ERA·LLS 
value of the computer was· · 'Y 
estimated at $2,~. · , O!ive-Novy-Grey·Khoki Sizes 2 to 7 
-Sizes ·34 to 44 Reg. $21 :99 
• BozekGrazyna,18,ofthe15th $15 99 $1
1
699 
floor of Mae Smith, reported a · 
~~o~~~evJ~~::~~\~ji[hft t~~~ t-•Q!11·1!1~:H111izK~esO'!'l.~l!IS:11111~l!l'R11111~1111!'11~1111!1;11111!~1!;1111!.9111119-.... ~0~S~H"::"K~O~S~H":""':R~EG~. ':'$~19;::-_-:::99~""1 
e~~icicdw~t~!i.~~:a!~a ~~:: UNIFORM,SHIRTS DUNGAREES 
,· : Ofive-~:Grey-Khoki Sizes 28 lo 44 
wasn~descrij,ti~nofthecar .. ; : . ',::7,~izes 1~:V-2.tp 171/2 $·1-•499 
• Edith Surilriley,ofCarbondale,. ;h· '. :: •• _s-1a99 
repor1ed:_0ct·s that she wa.~ hit by · · . ·,/'•.',, · cf Sizes -46 lo 50 Sl 6.99 
one'of two bicyclists at 10: 19 p.m .. ..... s.,ize ..s.....,18..,'to ..· ..,20-""'"".'an....., .. Lo .. n!!lli-_•$-16_. 99_. .._ .... _....,,...""'!"' .... "!"!""----1 
She reportedly wa.~ attempting· to 
stop the bicyclists and one struck 
her. No medical attention was 
necessary and no description of the 
bicyclists was gh·en. 
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Weekend Spotliglit· 
DiMeola leads 
diverse group 
By Paul Eisenberg 
Entertainment Editor 
A I DiMeola, Jazz guitar virtuoso, will be per-fonning something a Iii• tic out of the ordinary at 
Shryock Auditorium Saturday 
night, which is nothing new for 
him. 
He is promoting his new album, 
"Orange and Blue," which features 
musicians who arc not well known 
in the United States. but arc super-
star.; in countries such a~ Israel and 
Gn.-ece. 
DiMeola said the group he is 
playing with includ,:.~ some people 
he ha~ long admired, and he said he 
is happy to be working with them. 
DiMcola said the band which 
will play at Shryock contains sever-
al people who played on the album. 
kcyboartlist Mario Pannisano, per-
cussionist Gumbi Ortiz and drum-
mer David Sillman. Bassist Mario 
Rodriguiz and vocalist/guitarist/ 
charango player Hennan Romero, 
along with DiMcola. round out the 
group. 
Despite the many innucnccs 
combining in this band, DiMeola 
said he remains in control of the 
group. 
"They're my own chords and 
progressions," he said. 
DiMcola will be pcr~orming 
selections from "Orange and Blue", 
an album different than his past 
recordings like "Kis.~ My Axe" and 
"Heart of the Immigrant~ ... "( heartl these pt.'Ople while tour-
ing around the world." DiMcola 
said. "Many people in North 
America have never hcartl anything 
like it. The world's becoming more 
interesting. You listen to some of 
this stuff. and it really opens your 
cars to a whole new way." 
"I composed and recorded, the 
album a little slower with a lot of 
melody and warmth," he said, 
"without a lot of jagg .. -d edges." 
He also plays drums on several 
tracks. 
Photo Courtesy of artist 
Al DIJlleola will bring his guitar skins lo Shryock 
Saturday nlghL 'Die musician ls promoting bis album. 
•Orange and Blue," with talent from around the world. 
One musician. Noa. an Israeli 
vocalist. walked into the studio, not 
knowing DiMeola was recording. 
DiMeola recruited her for the 
album and she improvised vocals 
on several track.~. 
"When I was a boy. I practiced ii 
(the drums) in my spare time, but I 
wa~ never very serious about it," he 
said. "But I've always been very 
rhythmic. Now. the guitar I had to 
work at really hanl." 
performed with some of the best 
musicians in the business, including 
jazz greats Chick Corea, Stanley 
Clarke, Paco De Lucia and John 
McLaughlin. 
"John is a very competitive musi-
cian: he pushes you," he said "It's 
easy when you're the only guitar 
player in a group, you get to stretch 
a little bit. But John plays super 
fast. Even ballads were speed 
fests." 
!lee GurrAR. page 12 During his career. DiMcola ha~ 
Weekend jams 
Today 
Beach Bumz • Blue Mc:mies (Rock) 
IOp.m .• SI 
Booby's - Abo Remus (Blues/Reggae) 
9 p.m .. no co\'er 
Cousins - Saini Stephens Blues 
(American Rock) 9:30 p.m .. SI cm·er 
flickers - Cruces (Allcmati\'c) 
9:30 p.m .• no co\'cr 
Hangar 9 - Soldog/Poor King 
(Altcma1ive Rock) 9:45 p.m .• S3 
PK's - Slappin' Henry Blue (Blues) 
9:30 p.m .• no co\'er 
Saturday 
Coll!llns - Saint Stephens Blues. 
9:30 p.m., no cover 
ffickers - Cruces, 9:30 p.m., no co\'er 
Hangar 9 -Jakes Leg (Frcesiyle Rock) 
9:45 p.m .• S3 co\'cr 
Pinch Penny Pub - Nighthawk. 
9 p.m .• no CO\'er 
PK's - Slappin' Henry Blue, 9:30 p.m .• 
no cover 
Sunday 
Pinch Penny Pub - Mercy (Jazz) 
•J p.m .• no cm·er 
nu• n ,·cle111J ce1/emlt1r iJ ,, li1t of lfrr r,·rntJ goillR 
"" 111 C,1rhm1dtlfr. T,, br i11cf11JrJ. p/r,ur brini: a 
1101,· tll·t11ili11~ ,,,,. r,·rnr to 1/1r D.f;. N,w1nmm. 
Crmrm l::!-17. SIUC. S11bmi.uicm Jrcullinr ir n,rrJay. 
Overheard 
"The best day of my mom's life was 
when we got health insurance." 
- Velocity Girl drummer 
fim Soelfrna., 
~ue' initiates vote 
By Dave Katnnan 
Starr Reporter--
A lthough voter registration will be the main issue at the racquetball courts Sunday, another Issue will be heartl. Material Issue. one of the first 
bands to break in the recent Chicago music 
resurgence. will headline a concert as part of the 
USG voter registration drive. 
The trio known a~ Material Issue banded in 
1987. Within a year, the group put out a self-
titled EP, which was praised by the college 
radio community. 
Another EP, "Supersonic," followed in 1989. 
Material Issue received intense airplay in the 
Chicago area, packed local clubs and was 
named one of the 10 best unsigned bands in 
America by the College Music Journal. 
Material Issue signed to Mercury Records in 
1991. The band issued "ln,ernational Pop 
Overthrow" and scored two hits with "Diane" 
and "Valerie uwes Me." 
For its second album, "Destination 
Universe," Material Issue spent a year on the 
road. The "What Girls Want" single hit number 
one on the alternative charts, crossing Material 
Issue over into the mainstream. 
tt~~;.:J.:·'?':' 
Photo Courtesy of artist 
JllatalallMue 
'"Freak City Soundtrack," Material Issue's 
newest release, brought in Cheap Trick gui-
tarist Rick Nielson and Guns 'N' Roses gui-
tarist Gilby Clarke as guests. Mike Chapman, 
who produced pop-rockers Blondie and The 
see lssuE. page 11 
Play tells tale of evil doctor 
By Dave Katzman 
... '-Ja([ Bcportcc 
•oealers In Young Women," a play 
recently found in storage at Morris 
Libr.>.ry, will be the first show of 
McLeod Theater's academic sca~n. 
The play tells the tale of an evil doctor who 
sells innocent girls into slavery, until an intuitive 
crook foils his scheme. 
The period melodrama originally ran on 
Broadway in 1915. The theme was relevant to 
society at the time: the practice of selling 
women into prostitution was commonplace. 
Since there wa~ no television, the theater dealt 
with the controversial issues of the day. 
Many critics were shocked by the bluntness 
of the play. After a trial in which the play wa~ 
re-enacted for a grand jury, the thealtr was shut 
down and the manager jailed. 
Sarah Black}tone. director of graduate studies 
in theater and the play' s director, said modem 
audiences have no rca.~n to be alanned. 
"By today's ..:andartls, it's not a racy show," 
Blackstone said. "It doe~n•t have any sexual 
content that would offend audiences." 
Even though the prostitution theme offended 
some people, the show _was popular for its time. 
!lee l>EAuns. page 11 
Entertainment 
Briefs 
• She's quick: Velocity 
Girl will play a show at the 
Student Center Ballrooms on 
Dec. I. This independent label 
group is making a drive towards 
the big time. More information 
on this SPC sponsored event to 
come. 
• Local talent: SIUC 
aluma Shawn Colvin will return 
to the area on Nov. 7 for a con• 
cert at St. Louis' Westport 
Playhouse. Tickets go on sale 
Saturday. Also on sale Saturday 
are tickets for a LIVE/Weczcr 
concert on Nov. 9. and Toad the 
Wet Sprocket on Nov. 6, both at 
the American Theater in St. 
Louis. Tickets can be purcha~ 
at Disc Jockey Records. 
• Roll over Vladimir: 
The nedgling government of 
Abkhazia, once part of the 
Soviet Union, is thumbing its 
nose at the party which once 
ruled that entire region. Postage 
stamps honoring Groucho Marx 
and John Lennon have been 
issued, and include a halo of 
peace symbols over the 
American entertainers. 
Perestroika prevails. 
• Far out: Gary Larsen. cre-
ator of "The Far Side" comic 
strip. announced he will retire al 
the end of the year. Larsen said 
in a wrinen statement he is dis-
continuing the strip because of 
fatigue and fear of Mediocrity. 
The final Far Side will appear 
Jan. I, 1995. 
• Cup •o• .Joe: Cousin 
Andy's Coffee House is open 
for business at 402 W. Mill St. 
and will feature live music 
performances every Friday. 
This week. folk musician Anne 
Feeney is featured. She ha.~ won 
several contests for her abilities, 
and is said to put on a great 
show. The music begins at 7:30 
p.m .• for more information. call 
Jane or Verne at the Food Co-
Op, 529-3533. 
• Hot beans, rods: The 
Saluki Chili Cookoff and New 
Car Show will be held on 
Saturday at the east end of 
McAndrcw stadium. Chili judg-
ing begins at 10:30 a.m .• and 50 
new cars will be on display. For 
more information. call Alison 
Bcll 11t 457-3595. 
More BRIEFS, page I I 
The List 
WTAO morning personality 
Tom Miller's lop ffre banch of 
al/time: 
I. Rush - ''They're ,·cry 
cerebral, a thinking person's 
band." 
2. Robin Trower -
"He's a guitar god, with a big 
nose - they pick that thing up 
on radar." 
3. The Eagles - "I saw 
them in concert over the sum-
mer, and Don Henley is a god 
of songwriting." 
4. Led Zepplln - ·:who 
else, very prolific."_: 
5. Maha\WIII Orchestra 
-"Some of the best, ·most 
under-rated musicians of all 
time. Great music, with no 
lWRh JS EEi ir lbs»?¥ .. 
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DEALERS, from page I 0 
.. It was doing well." she said. "II full of manuscripts, the second 
was what would have been largest collection in the countiy. 
considered a Broadway hit."' Blackstone started working on 
The special effects used in locating the manuscripts when she 
"[)calers" were considered cutting- arrivL-d :tl SIUC four year.; ago. 
cdi:c when the play originally ran. "I realized it was one of the most 
Pyrotechnics, explosions and valuable collections of this kind of 
people appearing and disappearing material in the United States.'' 
1hmuJ!h 1hc walls of the set will still Blacks1onc said. "]l's a collection of 
Ix· u,cd in th.: modem rcndirion. hlle 19th and early 20th Century 
·1111.: original author is unknown. American mclodr.un,ts.'' 
b111 a man nan~d Alex:111dcr Ryer, No :ntempts were made to find 
haJ ,tcnogrnphers 1ake down the the pl:iys before she came because 
play during the original nm: he then SIUC had no experts in the area. 
had it published. This was a she said. 
common practice. Blackstone said. Blackstone and others re.id :1bou1 
The play was recently re- 15 scripts-all with interesting 
discovered in storage at Morris titles-before they decided to go 
Library, along with about 4,000 ahead with "Dealers." 
other manuscripts. as part of the Jan Johnston. the play's costume 
Sherman Theater Collection. designer. altered costumes already 
Blackstone is currently in stock to fit 1he 1895 time period. 
cataloging the 187 cardboard boxes "We had to fit the ac1ors and we 
Daily Egyptian 
didn't ha\·e a lot of time." Johnston 
said. 
"I did extensive research on the 
period. so I had a lot of visuals to 
rely on." 
Whe1her or not any more plays in 
the Sherman Theater Collection 
will be re-enacted remains to be 
seen. 
"\Ve haven't made :• decision," 
Blacks1onc said. "h depend~ on the 
crowd rcac1ion. 
"I would certainly like to sec 
more of them produced." 
"D1•,1lers /11 )'imng m1111e11" nms 
Ocr. 7, 8, 14 mu/ /5 ar 8 p.111. mu/ 
Ocr. /6 m 2 p.111. m Mcleod 
Theater in rhe Co1111111111icarimrs 
Building. Tickets al'I' $8 for adult.f, 
S7 fi1r /Nllnms m·er 55 and S4 fi,r 
sruJents mu/ children um/er llge 15. 
For more informmion, or w 
Jmrcluise rickers. m/1453-300/. 
ISSUE, from page I 0-------
Knack. sought to make the most Ellison said that although the 
powerful Material Issue album yet. band rarely docs college da1cs, he 
"They don't give you beer at 
college shows." 
Jim Ellison, Material Issue's enjoysplayingcampuses. Mmerial Issue plays Swtday ar 3 
11.111. llt tire racquetha/1 coun.f 011 the 
emt .fide of rhe SIU Al'l'nll. Judge 
Nnrhi,rg, from 1\ltl111, and 
llrmnygrunr. from St. u1uis. will 
opetL nie evenr. sponsored by USG 
and SPC. is/l'l'e of cl1t1rge. 
singer. said the wealth of talent ''There are no ugly bouncers, the 
blowing around Chicago ha.~ finally money is much bener and it's a little 
gotten the attention it deserve.~. more laid back-the people who put 
"I think it's great." Ellison said, on (college) shows enjoy it more 
referring to the success of thanpt.'Oplewhodoiteveiyday." 
Chicagoans Liz Phair and Any drawback.~. Mr. Ellison'? 
Smashing Pumpkins. "Finally. 
people rue gening anention." 
Ellison doesn't feel eclipsed by 
the intense popularity of either 
aforementi')ncd band 
"We're doing real well."' he said. 
"and a.~ time goes on. we'll do bcner 
and bcner." 
:O.latcrial Issue arc indeed doing 
real well. The band is about to cast 
off on a two-month tour with The 
Pre1enden;. and are currently writing 
tracks for 1he next album. 
BRIEFS, 
from page 10 
• Swlngin': Ed Poker and 
his Jazz All-Stars will 
present ''The Magic of Street 
Swing" on Monday at 8 p.m. 
in Shryock Auditorium. 
Tickets to the show, which 
fea1ures big band music from 
1934 to 1950. are $3. 
• Ton 'o' tubas: On 
Tuesday. I 00 tuba player~ 
will gather and perform 
songs in celebration of 
International Tuba Day. 
Concerts will be held ::t 6 
p.m. in the University Mall, 
and at 7:30 p.m. on the s1cps 
of Shryock Audi1orium. The 
evening will be capped by a 
free performance by Mark 
Moore, professor of tuba at 
the University of Illinois. 
The show will stan al 8 p.m. 
in the Old Baptist 
Foundation Recital Hall. 
• Wild ride: Touch of 
Nature Environmental 
Center is sponsoring a c:uioc 
1rip down the Cache river 
1omorrow. The river winds 
1hrough cypress-tupelo 
swamp, and into the 
Shawnee. For more 
information, call 453-1121. 
• riot a cycle: The Suzuki 
piano recital will be held on 
Sunday at the Old Baptist 
Foundation Recital I lall. The 
concen. which features very 
young people playing 
remarkably well. is free. It 
s1ans at I p.m. 
• l"lew Releases: Due 
out on Tuesday, new relea.,;cs 
from Freddy Jones Band, 
Front Linc Assembly, Kill 
Creek, Sade. and the 
Soundtrack from "Clerks."' 
which features new material 
from Soul Asylum. 
'':fus-t 9-lelenv 
---~I~Y.LIS'TS---
457-2612 
Styles by Helen U>Catnl in the llcaJlim•r,, Salon 
• Fox E,u11:31< Mall • 
i02 Walnu1 .•. C.rh..inJ.ilc 
* SPEUALS* 
Recei\'C $1.00 off the following: 
• Acrylic Nails - Fills 
• Eyehrow Arching - Waxing 
•Manicures 
Sign up for clas.5CS now at the Student Center Craft Shop, Lower 
Level, Student Center. for more lnfonnation call 453-3636 
Also available: Kids' One Day Classes & Holiday Classes 
ADULT FIVE-WEEK CLASSES 
The oN or .,.ct, rou"'-' L, 02 for s1uc 
studcnu,. $35 for Slt:C bculry 2nd ,uff, 
•nd S_\H for mcmhcn o/ the rommunily. 
plu., ,uppli<.-., unb, ••hcn>i,c ootcd 
Tc:n pound, of cby ln-.lbhk: from the 
Cnfr Shop for SHI I, nc.-..-ded lu the fiN 
d.iy ol ,11 cby dn"-~ 
Basic Clay 
Tuc..uy,., 6 p.m .• H p.m. 
Sc,won 11' October IH • Nm-..-mlx,r 15 
~!Throwing 
llhlnesdl),, 6 pm. • H p.m 
S..-,..""'1 11 OC1oh.-, 19 • N<M-mllt'r 16 
TimNJ.,y,. 6 pm .. H pm 
~•Jon Ill: OL1ob.-r 20 - Nm·1.-mt-..r 17 
Picture FramlnR and Matting 
W1.'1rw.~~. {) p.411 • H r,,m 
s..-..,lon II. Oclohc,< 19 • rlowmh.-r 16 
St.unedGlaM 
Fricl.ay,..5pm.-7pm 
Si.~••Jon It: (){;1oht.·r 11 · Nou.-mb.•r 1H 
BqlfnnlnR Guitar 
ll'run,,,d.1)"'. 6 pm - 11 pm 
St~'\Jc>n II: Oclnh;r t~ - No\1,.-mhcr 16 
Wooden Hobby Hone NEW 
Tuc..uy,.. 6 pm .. Hp m 
~1nht.•r 1H • So,-nnh. .. •t l"i 
~11:C Sludo:nl $¼ 
Sit:<: F2culry1N,II SW 
C.ommunity St;! 
llolkby Quill, 
TI1urdo)"'.6pm •Hpm 
O.toh.•r lO • NmTmhcr 17 
Acryllc Palntln,c NEW 
Monw)"'>, 6 pm .. II pm 
Oc.1oh:r 2~ • r,;o,-,..,,-J,.., .!II 
(No cl.I~~ NO\', 21> 
ADULT ONE-DAY 
AND TWO-DAY CUSSES 
The C"<N n( e2ch cour<c.' L• SU for SIIJC 
.ruc.l,:nt•. SI~ for Slt:C l,rut1y and ,,t2ff. 
,nc.l Sl7 for mcmhc:" nflhecummunity, 
plu.• supplil.-., unk-.. ••l,c,..t.., ootcc.l. 
PincBookCasc 
n,ur,,d,)"5. 6p:n. -9 pm. 
s..-..,1on II: Oc.1ohc, l!O 
SIIJC Slue.lent S5~ 
SlllC F2culry/Suff S~7 
Community S6o 
MatCt.ltlng 
Monc.l.1y,, S p.m .• 6 p.m. 
s,.-,,,1.,., UI: 0c.,,,,._.,. 24 
SIUC Sluc.lcnr SIO 
SllJC F2culty/SUfT SU 
Community SIS 
Sllk.'ICl'ttn NEW 
Tuc-,,J.,y 2nd Thur-.by. 6 p.m .• Hp m. 
OC111hcr II 2nd lj 
SIIJC Stuc.l,:nt SZO 
SrtJC F,culty/Sull S2l 
Ct,mmunlty S2~ 
J.,...,lry l>e<IIRn. Paper 
Tuc:,dry, Oclccl><'I' Ill. 6 pm. - H p.m. 
Gm~ llcadmaklng 
s.uun.uy,.. 1030 a.m. - 2:30 pm. 
Oc.-!oher 22 2nc.l Nowmh:r 12 
SrtJCStuc.lc:nt S2S 
snx: - :ultytsuff s211 
ConVtumity S.IO 
Ceramic Fclhh Bcadmaklng NEW 
Mon,.l.ll", ~ r "'· , H p.m. 0e1,,._., H •nd 31 
SIUC Sluc.l,:n1 S20 
SrtJC F2culry1Suff Sll 
CocMlunlry S24 
The Craft Shop now accepts 
Visa, MasterCard and Discover credU cards/ 
Page II 
r--------------------~ T-BIRDS 
5 Cent 
Pitchers 
ALL WEEKEND ! 
• 111 N. Washineton 529-3808 111 
---------~-----------~ Wings of Gold 
Slice through the clouds at twice the 
speed of sound in an F/A-18 Hornet, 
track an unidentified submarine from a 
Sea Hawk helicopter or monitor the 
progress of an attack squadron from 
an EA-68 Prowler. These are only a 
few of the choices for you when you 
qualify to be a U.S. Navy Aviator and 
wear the treasured "Wings of Gold." 
How can you become a Naval Aviator? 
Call 1-800-USA-NAVY for information. 
N AIIV YOU AND THE NAVY. II W I FULL SPEED AHEAD. 
Westroads Liquor Mart 
Jlllurdale Shopping Center 529-1221 
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By Dave Katzman 
staff Reporter 
One man·s desire for quality 
shows and a club"s desire 10 enter 
the live band arena combined lo 
produce Carbondale's newest 
music venue. 
Pa11v·s Place. localed inside 
Dclou~s. 760 E. Grand. has 
enlarged its stage and obtained a 
sound and light system In accom-
modate both touring and local act~. 
Saturday·s kick-off perfonnance. 
Ground Zero. fcalllrc, ,i, 
l\lidwe,1crn bands performing 
modem mu,ic. 
Gregg Goodhart. an SIU alum-
nus .ind a se\·cn-vcar Carbondale 
resident. is the person respon,ihle 
fi,r the music showca,c. lie wa, 
tired of finding poor ,ound and, 
lighting at the show, he allcnded. 
along with hearing talcs of bands 
hcing ripped off. His first attempt al 
booking show, on a regular basis 
took plaCl' at Sidetracks. IOI W. 
College St.,lhi, past spring. He 
booked eight hands for a11 all-day 
gig. hut the police came and arrest-
ed him fnr illegal amplified sound. 
Nine Stitches 
_ Photo Courtesy of artist 
Killswltch 
Fulcrum's brutal auml attack. 
The Underground 
Rain location - Shryock Auditorium 
• For more info call 536-3381 1111 
---------------------~ 
Daw Kuan. manager of Pally\ 
and Detours. said he heard of 
Gr•odhart\ auempt and called him 
when he decided Ill pursue live 
mu,ic to offer more option, Ill hi, 
cu,tomers. 
Goodhart immediately got t.> 
work. ~pending day, on the upgr.1d• 
ing of Pauy's and pmmotion. 
Goodhart wanted 10 bapti1.e 
Pauy·s with a regional festival fea-
turing varied styles of music. 
He enlisted the help of his old 
friend Rodnev Pawlak. the founder 
of Mind Mei1 Video Magazine .• i• 
music c,1blc show broadcastcd in 
Chicaiw and St. Louis. Pawlak 
agreed and sifted through his 
numerous contacts. finding three 
Midwe~tern bands who would play 
Carbondale at a price con~.:L,·.!bly 
lower than they would usually fetch 
on their homc turf. 
Although the bands play in dif-
fcrent sty lcs. thcy arc tied together 
by thc fact they all use distortion. 
Killswitch 
Killswitch. from Kalamazoo. 
Mich .. were directed toward 
Carbondale by Mind Melt. Billed 
as ··progressive and virtuosic:· 
Killswitch is touring in support of 
its new CD. "Dabics ... Roses 
... Happy Days ... 
Another fcallm:d band is Nine 
Stitches. Imm :.::vunsville. The 
hand h.i,, ju,t re:ca.scd "'Drunk."' it, 
first full-length effort. Vocali,t Joe 
Smith h:t, played Carbondale in the 
pa,t with hi~ former hand. 
Cornucopia of Demh. The b;md 
plays modern-sounding metal. 
fragile Porcelain l"lice 
Fragile Porcelain Mice. from 
Belleville, wa.-. to play Carbondale 
last spring hut had to c-.u1cel. The 
band's post-punk sound draws a 
large numhcr of fan, in the n·gion. 
opening for larger outfiti. including 
The Jesus Lizard. Mule .ind The 
Mclvins. After putting out sever.ii 
casscttci. and a T' EP. the Mice 
have recently relea.,ed ··Amiga De 
Fuego ... it,; first CD. 
The Art of War 
Playing third is The Art Of War. 
from C:irbondalc. The hand 
includes former members of 
Dissident Aggressor. along with a 
ncw drummer. A progressive metal 
sound played with technological 
skill has made The Art Of Wur 
popular among Carbondale head-
bangcr~. 
Fulcrum 
Steeleville's Fulcrum recently 
playcd both of the new band com-
petitions in Carbond.ile. t.iking the 
victory in the first round of the 
SoundCorc/Bcach Bum1. battle. 
Fulcrum's sound is often compared 
10 Pantera. who would probably 
bang their heads in appru\'al of 
111e Umlcrgroun<l marks its style 
with the vague .. altcrn:itive metal"' 
tag. Their sound mnges from Alice 
In Chains to The Sex Pistols. mak-
ing categorization impossible. 
From Cape Girardeau. the band 
pl.1y, Carbondale often and is 
working on its st.-cond disc. 
As a member of The An Of War, 
G1KKlhart has worked on both sides 
of tt e booking table and lie feels 
botil hands and promoters are 
working for the same thing-audi-
ence satisfaction. 
"This whole thing is a labor of 
love."' he said ... We stand to lose 
moncy. if that"s what it lakes to get 
it going." 
Goodhart said if people show up 
and make the venture profitable, he~ 
will expand his bookings to larger:· 
better-known groups. 
After a week off, Putty's will 
stun putting on shows on a regular 
basis, featuring established bands, 
"as long as people show up for· 
1hem ... 
"'All tlie bands will be of quali-
ty-I know what a good band· 
sounds like:· said Goodhart. who 
holds u bachelor's degree in classi-
cal pcrfonnance. 
Ground Zero takes place at 7 
p.m. Saturday evening at Patty's 
Place inside Detours. 760 E. Gr.ind. 
Admission into Patty's is S-t. 
For more infommtion, call 529-
5861. 
GUITAR, frotn page 10 
DiMeola said he has plans to 
record and tour with Clarke and De 
Lucia after he is done with the cur-
rent lour. 
He also is trying 10 get together 
with Carlos Santana, who he has 
pcrfonned with in the pa.st. 
one who plays with perfection is 
not cool. Lots of times I qucstion 
the whole scene." 
' "l like music that llluchcs me in 
the hean and is intelligent, .. he !-aill. 
but do not expect light, mood 
"'I don't know. though, Carlos ( 
keeps louring with unkn0\1in 
bands."' he said. -:-I --:-1-.=:1 DiMcola"s innucnces include: 
Elvi~ and Jimi Hendrix, and he ha.~ I 
influenced younger guitar heroes as 
well. Dweezil Zappa, in a press 
relca.-.e, said DiMeola inspired him 
111 ellpand his own playing. a hefty 
endorsement considering Zappa's 
lineage. 
Blucsrnan Eric Johnson said 
DiMcol.i is one of the most inlluen-
lial fusion guitarists of all time. 
DiMcola is setting his own 
trcnd,. not following what is cur- I f 
rcntly popular. · ~ 
m::J~~~~~; r'1:;~;:~~1~~~~. (popular I 
··Th,• grnngc thing is not my I 
-.·,·n~. it ha, ;1 really unfortunate 
a,pc,·1 lo it. Thc message they're 
,,:11.linc ma,· ha\'C ,c,nc merit. but 
ii", 111,i \\h,.-'n 11..: fccling among the 
music either . 
.. Elevator jazz doesn't do any-
thing for me either ... 
Al DiMeola will play Shryock 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. on Saturday. 
Tickets arc S14. S10 for students. 
;::;:-;~;:;;n~i~::~11111~'.~h~~ut\:,dh~ ~;~~~~~ \ X1-1 · 1-1 f I I_.,,, .. ,-,-, • ,,, , .. ·, .. • __ ,,,_ 
\\'1.•·r1.• in ~111 a~1.· 1111\\ wlwn so1nc- )'....,,._,__N' - - - -1- - _.,. - - - - - - - - ':""" 
Treg · 
Holl)§!!.! .... 
Tres Goes Cajun! 
In the lounge: 
CAJON 
CRAWFISH 
Half Pound 
Pound 
Dixie Beer 
Tres Margaritas 
Corona 
In the dining room: 
$2.75 
$4.95 
$1.50 
$1.75 
$1.50 
Crawfish Etouffee with Red Beans and Rice 
October 7, 1994 
Science project 
Dennis Brandet, an account reprnen-tatlve for Asher Scientific, and cathy Framer, a 
blotechnlcal specialist for Fisher Scientific, were helping cuatomers at their 
Oktoberfest In the Student Center ballrooms Thuraday. 
Panic attacks scary but common 
By Annette Vaillancourt feelings and symptoms arc fright-
To Ym11· I I Paith . Student Health Programs ening, they arc neither dangerous 
Imagine you have been at college 
for a couple of years. You've 
handled the transition, the new 
environment, the social life and the 
routine of deadlines and exams 
with the usual ups and downs. 
Now imagine yourself sitting in 
cla.~s one day when all of a sudden 
your heart starts to pound wildly, 
you break into a cold sweat, and 
you feel so dizzy and nauseous that 
you have to leave in the middle of 
an important lecture. 
Are you going crazy? Arc you 
about to have a heart attack? 
Probably not. You may have a 
panic disorder. Panic disorder is a 
chronic, relapsing, often debili-
tating condition that can have 
devastating eff~t~.on.~person's 
work, academic performance and 
family and social interactions. 
According to the National 
Institute of Mental Health, three 
million Americans have panic 
disorders. Most of them develop it 
in their late teens or early twenties. 
the same years many start college. 
College students who have 
undiagnosed panic disorders may 
turn to alcohol ai:id drugs in an 
auempt to alleviate the painful 
mental and physical symptom~. 
The Anxiety Disorders Associ-
ation of America offers these 
suggestions for coping with panic: 
• Remember that although your 
SEX, from page 1 
of Chicago has been eagerly but had to shelve that project later 
awaited by scientists who have because of political opposition. 1be 
decried the lack of detailed data on current study was conducted with 
sexual behavior, which they say is private money. 
critical in predicting the spread of The findings fill more than 700 
AIDS. The Chicago team initially pages and provide new information 
received federal funds in the late on a broad range of topics, from the 
1980s to conduL"t a national survey. frequency and popularity of various 
nor harmful. 
• Understand that what you are 
experiencing is merely ·an 
exaggeration of your normal 
reactions to stress. 
• Don't add to your panic by 
thinking about what might happen. 
Stay in the present. 
• Label your fear level from zero to 
10 and watch it fluctuate. Notice 
that it doesn't stay at a very high 
level for more than a few seconds. 
• When you find yourself thinking 
about fear, focus on and perform 
some simple, manageable task. 
For more information or help 
with panic disorders contact :he 
Student Health Programs Wellness 
Center. the Counseling Center or 
the Health Service Clinic. 
practices to sexual satisfaction, 
fidelity, contraception and adoles-
cent sexuality. They arc based on 
90-minute interviews with 3,432 
Americans aged 18 to 59. 
1be study's authors predicted that 
HIV infection and AIDS are 
unlikely to become epidemic. 
OUT, from page 1--------
planning to take. during the Halloween weekend wa.~ 
"She knew that if I stayed. I a breach of the student's housing 
would have asked lhe Board of contract~. wa.~ pa.,;.,;cd la.~I night after 
Trustees to resign. The bill itself he wa.~ voted out of USG. 
wa., full of lies. and she wrote that." "The resolution I wrote that 
he said. started all of this was passed la.~t 
Edwin Sawyer. USG President. night. and they're (the senate) 
said all votes were accounted for. saying it's good; but they still 
"There were 16 votes against crucified me," Ensor said. 
him, 15 for him, one abstention and Ensor was disappointed about the 
one blank ballot. There was one quality of the action.~ taken by the 
person who left during the meeting, senate Wednesday night. 
and we counted the blank ballot as a "I think the whole process last 
abstention," Sawyer said. night was on of the most cowanlly 
Sawyer also believes that Rubin displays I've ever seen," he said. 
would not hold any ballots back. "If there was any lrtlth to the bill, I 
"I don't think she would do that. would have resigned a long time 
She's a very ethical per.;on," he said ago. The students were cheated, and 
Rubi'l was unavailable for except for the housing com-
comment. missioners, no one is going to put 
Ensor was also upset that the up a fight." 
resolution he drafted on Sept. 12, Ensor said he still plans to take 
saying restrictions on visitation action against the City of 
Carbondale for their decision to 
regulate the sale of alcohol and bar 
cJosing times. 
; "I wasn't going to (take action), 
but I am now (that the restriction.~ 
nre placed).'' Ensor said. "I'm going 
io do this just. as another student 
who's rights are being ignored." 
Sawyer said he has no objections 
to Ensor promoting the Halloween 
weekend. 
"At this point, he's a freelance, he 
can do anything he wants ," he said. 
"We've lost a strong player, and 
he's going to be tough to replace." 
Sawyer commented that USG 
does not encourage any violence 
during Halloween, and suggested 
that students take out their anger by 
registering to vote. · 
He also has not started to 
consider replacements for Ensor's 
vacant position. 
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Today is the 
last day 
to get in compliance 
with the 
Immunization Law. 
Avoid a $25.00 late fee and a health 
service hold being placed on your 
spring '95 registration. 
Deadline is today, Friday, October 7, 1994 
If you have any questio~, please 
call the Student Health 
Programs Immunization Office 
at 453-4454, Monday through 
Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
GREEK- NIGHT 
AT 
SALUKI VOLLEYBALL 
Friday, October 7, 1994 
SIU vs Wichita State 
Davies Gym - 7:00 p.m. 
WEAR GREEK LETTERS ON YOUR SHIRT 
GET IN FOR ONLY $1.00' 
(free with athletic pass) 
THE FIRST 250 GREEKS WITH 
THEIR LETIERS ON GET 
FREE SALUKI MEGAPHONE TO 
CHEER ON THE SALUKIS!! 
All fraternlHes and sororities are Invited to cheer the Salukll on 
to victory In this Important Missouri Volley Conference match. 
The organlzaHon that has the largest member h.mout that 
night (IIASED ON PERCENTAGE OF MEMBERSHIP) wlll receive 
$100 compliments of Salukl Volklybal. Determination of the 
largest group will begin at 7:15 p.m. In the event of a tie. rep-
resentatives from each group W'JI participate In a gane of skill 
to determine a winner. 
USAPiJSTAL ~CEttTER 
UPS Shipping-comP,are our low prices 
International Shipping 
Fax Service • Packing Supplies 
• Authorized Shipping Outlet 
Overnight Mail via: 
UPS 
Federal Express 
Airborne. 
OHL 
E!v'IS 
~
·. 
. 
' 
Compare Our Low 
Prices to the Orient· 
. .- -~~-~ 
Yamato-Carbondale's Official Reprc'sentative · ·· 
702 S. Illinois Ave. • Next to 710 Bookstore 
· · 9a,m.-5:JOp.m. Mon.-Fri: ·· 
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College preSidents to m~t with IBHE 
~n:~~:~~=~ Guyon will deliver speech summarizing. POP efforts ~rue Productivity Repon ror fiscal 
educationally and economically lile PQP initiative." institutions. year 1994-191J5. 
Campus presidenis from public 
and private universities and 
colleges in Illinois will stand 
before 1he Illinois Board or Higher 
Education next week in a hearing 
lo make their institutions 
accouniable for program culs and 
expmditurcs. 
The hearing is designed 10 
address actions taken by the 
inslitutions in accord:mce with a 
board initiative tilled Priority, 
Quality and Productivity (PQP). 
The PQP initiati\'e wa.~ designt:"d 
bv the hoard to cut back on 
c~ce~si\'C costs wilhin state 
institutions of higher education in 
order to make up for a lack of 
fonding from the state legislature. 
Cuts at Sll'C include the 
elimination of the doctoral 
program in j1hysical education and 
the elimination of 1he masters 
program in communily 
de\'elopment. 
The elimination of the doctoral 
program in physical education by 
the Sil: Board of frustees created 
controversv at SIUC when the 
program • director. Ronald 
Knowlton. appealed lo the board 
not to cut the program at their 
August meeting. 
Both the Grnduare Council and 
the Graduate and Professional 
Student Council urged SIUC 
President John Guyon and the 
lrn~tec, 10 not cli minate the 
program. hut it wa, finally 
climinat,·d in r\11!!11,.1. 
Richard \Vagnt!r, IBIIL: 
cxccu11 ,e director. said it i~ 
unfonunate that many pn,~r:un~ 
had to tw rnl hut it wa, nece,sarv 
to ,an· vth,·r proi,:ram, with ;. 
higher p1(1;rity that w,:re more 
sound. Information submitted by the Deb Smitley, IBHE associate Smitley said th~ detailed 
"Overall, I am encouraged by twelve public university campuses director for public relations, said infonnation reganfing PQP at each 
the many positive actions taken show $35.5 million that has been each president will deliver a institution was submitted to IBHE 
and results achieved by colleges reinvested from programs that summary or their institutions in August through campus 
and universities during the past were eliminated along PQP efforts regarding the PQP process productivity reports. 
year," Wagner said. guidelines, according to an IBHE atthc hearing. These reports are still being 
"Many hard choices and difficull pres.~ release. Guyon said he plans lo deliver reviewed by IBHE and 
decisions were made. We will Also, $23.7 million has been an approximately ten-minute recomrnendalions on further PQP 
continue to work with our higher reinvested in the community speech summarizing SIUC's•PQP steps will be made in November, 
education colleagues to accelerate college system. which include.~ 49 effon.~ Iha! arc documcnled in the Smitley said. p,mu. ~ NO :ov,r;IIDA 'fSI DINNER i UONUERT 
Patty's Place 
6 • inside Detours • Bands in One Night 
From Sr. Louis t,i Kalama:uo 
The Magic of Swing Street 
A Musical Stroll Down 52nd Street 
Monday, October 10, 1994 
Buffet Dinner in the Student C?nter Old Main Room from 6:(XJ. 7:45pm. 
Concert aJ Si,ryock Autlitorlum on lhf! S/UC Campus al .~-()()pm. 
Buffet & Concert, (SIUC Students) -$12.00 
Concert Only, (SIUC S1udenl• l • $3.00 
Buffet Only • $8.95 IPlu.o Tu) 
Ticltets available at 11,., Student CenlPr Ticket Office and at lhe dnor I :l!C, ffi Eb 760 E. Grand 457-2259 O'- · For dinntt re,,e"!"ations call 453· 1130. 
___ ! 
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1 day . 9tc per bne. per day Copy Dead1,ne. 12 Noon. 1 pllllbcal•on day pno, to pub!icat,on. 1•. M,mrrum Ad S.Ze 1 column inch 
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l & 2 BORMS, nicely cppoinled, near 
campus.,. remonc:i,le, many extra!~ no 
pe1, • .4S7•5266. 
•LAI• NOUSI AffORDABlf tving. 
Furn efliciencie. w /luU l:itd,..,, pnvale 
both. 405 E. College. 529-2241. 
FURNISHED TRAILERS lor rent o, '°le 
~~n~ ;;;::. 7~~;,Ja,::!:.". ~~~::t:::/~~9~;,'k>ce, No 3 
~'ble only from townhome, brnakfasl 
bar, aD appl, cei~ng lam, ava;I Jan, 
S530 4S7-8194 529-2013 CHRIS 
l v..;o HEDHOOM 
310W.C....•I 
4l1E.~ 
5205.Gno ..... 
509iS.f1¥ 
402t E. tinier 
903Unclm 
6125.lopn 
61215.1.og•n 
4041 S.Urwwml)' 
334 W. Wolnul d 
402iW.W;.! 
111iiJ15=mH•t•ia 
503 s. llewriclgc 
•407 W. Coll9 •S• 
411 E. "'-man 
511 S.lbys 
3161n111St. 
!I03 lJn,la, 
5035.u.i,. 
505W.Oek 
300 N. O.W.nd 
503 S. Unhady 
402t W. Walnid 
FOl•H HEDHOO'.\l 
503 S; llnmliia. 
710 W. Collge. 
SOOS;ffii,a 
5035.lbys 
5075.HiJIO' 
5115.Ho.,s 
614S. log1n 
SOSW.Oak 
402 W. Walnut 
FIVE, BEDROOM 
5125. llewridgo 
710W.Collge 
402 W. Wolma! 
•Private fenced decks 
•Washer - dryer. 
•Spacious bedrooms 
~15 
•Ceiling tans 
•Diahwuher 
•Cathedral ceilings 
.AVAILABLE JANU~Y 95 
Call Alpha's human buddy f~ more Info 
·457-9194 office• Chris 8. ~ $29-2013 home 
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LIGAL SHVICIS I 
Dlwwc•• •- $225. , 
DUI from $225. Car occident,, per· I 
onnol inju,ies, general proctice. , 
•OIIHS.HUX, 
&Hor• ey at law. 457-6545. i 
STIYI TNI CA• DOCTO• Mol,,1ei 
rne<hanic He mol .. hou.e call,. Toll· 1 
r,..., 525 sJ9J. 
::::,.:. :.-:'."!:!,,".:~ I 
~~:,~~;~j;1.;e : 
WO•DI • h .... ctlyl . 
457-5655 
THE CHllDCI.RE COOPERATIVE! 
Netwo,l A non·pcFi1 M:rvice deiig· \ 
ned lo molch parcnh lo trod., ch.1:lcare ! 
Call Ll,o at 529·4550 
DAN·S MASONRY & Waterproofing : 
Ba..,,,ent/loundol<>n r'f'Ot ,pec<>li.i,. , 
Briel, blod,, concrete. Floor, le.el..d. , 
9J7-J466. 
BUY SEll TRADE · APF'RAJSE 
BASH.ILL CA• DS 
OlO NEW · SPECIALTY ITEMS 
Ht.GE SELECTION , BEST PRICES 
$$ INSTANT CAIN$$ 
WANTIDTOBUT 
GOU) SILVER· DIMIONDS · 
COINS 
Jf\VELRY · OlO TOYS• WATCHES 
ANYTHING Of YALUII I 
Jr.JCOINS 
821 S Ill AVI: ~57•68J1 
ST AR WARS \VANTED• Ca.h poidj;;r I! 
f,gu•••· •ehicle,,elc 
[E:~~~:~~~~: ••:~•••::···:· .·:••···· ·: .. •·:···.·.·······~I :I 
LOST WATCH in S1udent C,n1.,, on 
Sf.pt 28, vory M!nlin,c,nlol, plPoi.a return 
Chris, 549,8252 [ 
BlAC:KCAllOST 9/28by i .... i, Pa,l i 
~S~;i:~;t°ipcr,,•d.-claw..d I 
LOST ICIYS ATTACNID t• ! 
!':•!!~:,,~;•fi 1 'i':ir!~jrand ! 
PANDA CHARM. REWARD. I 
la,t nror S, Xavier Church 
Senlimenlal walue. Calf S29-J909 
DAILY YAN T•ANSl'O• TA• 
TION 1o St laui, Airport. Ba,1 Tran, 
800·284•2278. Group roles uwa,bJ,I.. 
6 year, of PROVEN SERVICE 
OU I e 
taking a 
steP. in the 
right · 
direction 
' 
' 
DaU, Egypdan 
ANYTIME 
is the 
Right time 
for 
classified ads 
that work! 
' 
' 
Daily Egyptian 
When you 
place a 
classified ad 
with the 
Daily Eg.yptian 
536-3311 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
Student Supervisor 
• Prefer Accounting Mnjor 
• Computer Experience Necl•ssnry 
• Solid Work Block Pref Prred 
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PERFECT OPPORTUNITY 
MAKING THE .PERFECT PIZZA. 
If you arc 18 years or older and are looking 
for a future, Papa John's needs Assistant 
managers and Shift Leaders now. 
• Upbeat environment 
• Management OpportunllJes 
• ,\ chance lo be part of one of 
Amerlca•s fastest growing 
dellwery and carryout pizza 
companies 
• More than a job, a filturel . 
$ I .00 /TU)rt. 
Clip and return to the DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Classified Department, 1259 
Communications Building by noon on 
Wednesday, October 12 
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coach unhappy with scores . Pizzas BuffeJ 
By Chris Clark Shaneyfelt were the three 80-plus Cla.-..<iic in Peoria, Oct 8-10. for for $3fm 
Slaff Reporter rounds shot by the Salukis in the Shancyrclt said the Salukis will s 1 · Q99 Get one for 99e 
tournament He said the difficulties see some familiar races when SIUC _ av~ilable 11 .·30 _ 1 ·.30 
The SIUC men's golr team stem, again, rrom the lack or a start<, play at Bradley, but want,; the w 
linist.cd sixth OUI or 18 teams at the consistent short game. outcome lo be different Monda Fr'1day 
D.A Wiebring Intercollegiate, but "It's not just one person, it's "A lot of the same :-chools will be Carbondale Y · 
Saluki coach Gene Shaneyfelt wa.,; everyone," Shaneyrclt said. "All there (Bradley Cla.'isic)," he said. location only Carbondale.& Mu[l)!lYSboro 
not exactly pleased with the we've been doing at practice it "If we don't do well in our short Coupon required Locations On~ 
(11..-rfonnance. working on the short game- ·game, you'll see us continually Ca,pal~ 
"We haven't played as well as putting.pitching and chipping." finishinthemiddleofthepack." 
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I've expected. From the tee to the SIUC's Steve Irish shot a three• The Saluki womc~•s golr team .7•7 
green, WC do just line," he said. round 227, and tied for 19th place will be on the road as well this ~~~ :.u.~ 0 ~ur~es I ~~VOJ. '."aL~ O!\tir~es 
When we get 10 the green, though. in the 90-playcr field. Quinn 'weekend, as SIUC travels to the • · ,.._ •" ,.._ J 
we three· and four-putt. Our shon McClure finished one stmke behind prestigious Lady Kat Invitational in • • • • • • • • • • • • - • • • • • • • • • • • 
game is killing us." Irish, but finished tied for 24th Lexington, Ky. 
The Salukis shot a three-round place. SIUC is led by senior Licschcn 
911, which tied them with both the Other Saluki scores included Eller and freshman Jamie Smith. 
University of Cincinnati and Aaron and Erik Pieper, who both Eller ha.,; carded round~ of 70 in 
Southwest Missouri State for sixth shot 232. good enough for a five- seven of eight rounds this sea.~on. 
place. way tic for 40th place, while Mike Which gives her 23 for her career. 
Kan.<iaS State won the tournament Dialing (2.18) linish~td tied for 58th. Smith has shot four round.~ in the 
with a team 101:ll or 886. The Salukis have played four 70's, including a 74 in the final 
Shancyrclt said that although tournament,; to this point. SIUC's round of her first college 
,sixth is a respectable finish. he docs sixth place finish at the Weibring tournament to finish fourth, two 
not preoccupy himself with the tournament represent~ the squad's strokes behind Eler. 
squad's overall performance. best finish this season. SIUC The Salukis have finished in the 
"I'm not concerned with how we finished seventh at the Bent Creek lop live in every tournament this 
finished. I'm concerned about our Cla.-..~ic and 12th at both the Summit sca.o;on. SIUC finished fourth al the 
scores," he said. "Our kids are Collegiate Cla.-..~ic and the Tri-State Illinois State Invitational, third at 
capable of shooting scores better Classic. the Tennc.'isee Tech-Vandy Classic 
than they're shooting now." The next tournament for 3IUC and fifth last weekend al the 
or particular concern to will be the fourth annual Bradley Memphis Women's lnten:ollegiates. 
VOLLEYBALL, from page 20----
for the tournament. but it didn't and 
rourth place isn't good enough," she 
said "In order for us to ensure our 
place in the tournament, we are 
going to have to play better; and win 
the conference matches." 
Locke said that fourth place is not 
the team goal. 
"lied for rourth is not my idea or 
winning," she said. "I am not 
satisfied, and I don't think the team 
is either. 
"If they arc, then we are in 
trouble." 
Creighton is in iL~ fin.I sca..,;on in 
the Valley, and Locke said the Lady 
Jay's record does not speak for the 
team's play. 
"Creighton is not an easy win 
despite their record," Locke said. 
"They may lack the experience, 
because they are a new team, but 
they have some big hitter.; who will 
give u.~ problems. 
"They will be a much better team 
when we face them, than they were 
at the beginning of the sea.'iO!l." 
SIUC has had problems this 
sca..wn winning the fifth game of a 
match. The Salukis are 0-4 in five• 
game matches, and Locke said thi.~ is 
because the team doc~-n•t play with 
a.'i much intcn.~ity a.~ a normal game. 
"Every time you make an error in 
the fifth-game, the other team gcl'i a 
point," she said "We don't hit, serve 
or play as hard in the fifth, because 
no one wanL~ to make the emir, and 
it hurt~ u.~. 
I don't mean they don't try, but it 
just happem." 
Senior Deb Heyne is averaging 
17.3 kills per match to lead the 
Salukis in kills in her last eight 
matches. She only needs 18 kills 
this weekend to become the sixth 
spiker in SIUC history to go over the 
1000-kill career mart. Heyne neem 
seven kills to pa.,;s Chri.~ Boyd (989), 
who currently ranks sixth on the all· 
timecarterlist 
SIUC faces Wichita State tonight 
at 7 p.m. and Crei6'iton Saturday at 
7p.m 
Meyer under fire; coach has 
'a lack of institutional control' 
The Sporting News 
Joey Meyer, not DcPaul, was put 
on probation last week. How else 
do you explain a news conference 
· in which the school's president and 
athletic director all but tossed the 
NCAA sanctions in Meyer's lap 
and then watched as the coach 
tried to swim with cement high-
tops? 
"If anything goes wrong in the 
program, the one who bears the 
brunt is the head man," Meyer said 
arter details of the NCAA 
investigation and penalties were 
made public. "I accept the 
responsibility for what went on in 
the program. It's part of what a 
coach ha.~ to go through. Now I'm 
ready to go on to the future." 
Here's what Meyer can look 
forward to: 
A reduction of scholarships for 
the 1995-96 sea'ion, from 13 to 11. 
A one-year probation, effective 
I.L~t August 14. 
A one-year reduction of 
expenses-paid visits by recruits, 
from 12 to eight. 
A one-year penalty prohibiting 
:\!eyer from off-campus recruiting. 
In addition, DcPaul froze his 
s.il:iry l:ist September and 
prnmisl'd the NCAA it wouldn't 
discuss possible contract 
lll'~o1i.i1ions with Meyer until 
,\ui:ust. which happens to be four 
months after his current deal 
expires. How convenient for 
DcPaul. 
The school was willing to 
sacrifice Meyer because it couldn't 
afford to sacrifice its precious 
television revenue or risk losing 
potential postseason tournament 
money. 
So it cut the deal with the 
NCAA and, by doing so, cut all but 
a few remaining threads with 
Meyer, who has coached at DePaul 
for 21 sea.'ion.'I, II as an ;wistant, 
and whose father, Ray, coached for 
42years. 
Meyer is in this mess mostly 
because Jeffrey Tas.<iani, a DcPaul 
booster and former senior vice 
president at First Chicago 
Corporation, committed NCAA 
violations 1from 1985 to '88. 
Tassani arranged for bank-owned 
apartments to be made available to 
at least six players and assoned 
family members at no cost He also 
arranged free or discounted 
lunches, as well as tickets to. 
professional sports events. 
Compared with other scandals, 
this hardly registers 'a seismic 
reading. Dul for Meyer, 45, whose 
program hasn't reached the NCAA 
Tournament since the 1991-92 
season and whose coaching and 
recruiting abilities have come 
under increasing criticism, the 
sanctions are almost, 
insunnountablc. 
Meyer was accused of no 
wrongdoing by the NCAA 
Committee on Infractions. If 
anything, he was guilty of 
ignorance or, as the NCAA puts it. 
"a lack of institutional control." 
The bottom line: 1be violations 
occurred on Meyer's watch, and he 
had no choice but lo step to the 
podium and take the blame. If it 
were Bob Knight or Roy Williams 
or Dean Smith, that would be that 
But it isn't-it's Joey Meyer, the 
guy who had lo fight to get a new 
contract from Athletic Director Dill 
Brad~haw a few years ago, the guy 
who hasn't won an NCAA 
Tournament game since 1989, the 
guy who has to tell recruit,; that he 
doesn't know whether he'll be at 
DcPaul a season from now. 
Meyer needs a medium-sized 
miracle to survive this one. A 16-
lo 20-victory season would be 
nice, an NCAA Tournament 
appearance necessary. a rostseason 
victory preferable. 
He needs to become 
indispensable to a school that 
already has its fool on the trap-
door lever; 
· Chances are it won't happen. 
Meyer has no margin for error, 
which is why we're guessing 
DcPaul will have a new coach next 
sea.'ion. 
It's just as well. 
Who want~ to work for a place 
that mca.'iures 21 years' worth or 
loyalty in TV dollars? 
We De ver • 549.3334 
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ground." he said. "So our runners week would have 'prol>ably finished · nationally-touted Notre. Dame· arid. ; 
have to get out in front right away." in the top 10, which might have Alabama, Missouri _,Nalley,:,· 
The women's team finished given · that -.meet'. a _ different Conference foe;Jndiana Stale; that•,i 
second in last week's Saluki outcome," he said. , · beat"the'Saiukis°Jast week,'\vill tii('-
Country Fair Invitational, but hopes DeNoon also said runners Raina running at the invitational. 
to improve i~ as the team gets Larsen, Lola-Mae Spencer and Beth__ "Our. main: focus is 10 beat 
healthy. Bayser are also perfonning well in Indiana State so we can•'get some 
Women's cross country coach, practice. "Hopefully these runners confidence againsl them before.~ 
Don DeNoon said he thinks his will add extra depth this week and Conference Championships," 
team will have more depth this have our fifth runner closer to our DeNoonsaid. 
week as runners like Kim Koerner, top four," he said. The Notre Dame Invitational 
who struggled with the flu, return to Last week's fifth-place finisher starts for the women's team on 
past form. Leah Steele is troubled by a back Friday at 4: 15 p.m., and the men 
"With a healthy Kim Koerner last problem. As well as ruMing against start at 5 p.m. 
Notre Dame 
finds Powlus 
asset to team 
By Alan Greenberg 
The Hartford Courant 
Notte Dame isn't a bakery 
when it comes to giving out 
numbers. The numbers, 
many of them, are special, 
hot links to the lll(Y,t famous 
legacy in college sports. 
When they gave 3' to their 
new quarterback, Ron 
Powlus, some people staned 
to compare him to other 
Notre Dame legends who 
had worn it: Mirer. Montana. 
A bettet comparison might 
be Mozart. 
Entering the game Sat-
urday against Boston 
College, Powlus - a sopho-
more who did not play as a 
freshman because of a 
broken collarbone - has 
played five games for Notre 
Dame. He has thrown 12 
touchdown passes. The 
school record for one season, 
setbyMirerin 1991,is 18. 
We're talking prodigy, 
folks. 
Barring injuries. we're 
talking immortality. 
But isn't that why they all 
come to play for Notre 
Dame? A shot at immor-
tality? Being a high school 
football All-American at 
Notre Dame is about as 
unusual as being a Catholic 
there. Heck, Notre Dame has 
more high school All-
Americans sitting on the 
bench than its opponents 
have playing. 
Not only was Powlus a 
high school All-American in 
Berwick, Pa., he was the top-
rated recruit in the country 
two years ago. 
DAWGS, from pag~ .~o;: 
double barreled rushing auack in 
William Tolen and Melvin Dukes. 
Tolen responded with a 132-yard 
performance for the Dawgs last 
week in his first stan of the sea.wn 
over Dukes, and Watson said both 
backs will see time Saturday. 
"He's (Tolen) feeling real good 
about his effort last week and now 
just wants to do better," he said. 
"But the good thing is Dukes has 
responded and picked up his game 
this week." 
SIUC (0-4, 0-!j is playing the 
second of a three-game homestand, 
but unlike last week ("amily 
weekend) and next week 
(homecoming), no special event 
surrounds Saturday's game against 
INSU except for the pregame chil_i 
cookolf. . ..... : ., .... 
However, Watson_ said. the team· 
ha.~ reacted well to the diallenie or 
this week's gaine andJie.'eii.pecfs 
the same enthusiasm as the 
preyious and following week: :,;,::- · 
''TIie kids.feel good about the 
efforl)~j;'weekend and their 
approach in practice was actually 
better than last week," he ·said. 
"We're making a lot of progress· 
and I feel good, but I'm not going 
to promise anything. I'm too sman 
for that. We still have a tremendous 
amount or work to do. AH good 
things take time and it will take 
time to build it (team), and build it 
the right way ... 
Kickoff is slated 
Saturday afternoon. 
• McLeod Theater Presents 
,.,, 
--
F-lheShcr:!m!Thool<1Colodion.M.....l.il,r,oy 
... ., lllu i. luatm 
October 7,8,14,15 
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October 16 
at2:00 p.m. @ , , . 
' 
S4 - Students 
$8- Adults 
618-453-3001 
Visa, MaktCanl, & 
Dilcovera,,uptcd 
Southern Ulinois University at Carbondale 
I 5 YEAR ANNIVERSARY 
SAi.i 
1·0-5&010 OFF 
ENtitm·~'INVENIORY. 
NOW Through-OCT 9, 
Birkenstocks •Skiwear •Rainwear • 
Rollerblad~s •Tej,ts-•Doc Martens• Pocks. 
•Boots••Sleeping Bogs •Knives •Car16¢~ ·. 
•Climbing and Rappelling Gear 
•Books .•. And much More! 
All Sales· Final 
SHAWNEE TRAILS . .: ~ ZZZW.Freamn(N~to~~? •~~CenllT._~. 
. . · · 529~2313 :· · : ~ · ·" ~ 
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ByGrantDNdy 
Sports Editor 
average. 
Last season, Wright carried 21 
times for 155 yards against the 
McAndrcw.Stadium will serve Dawgs and the junior from 
as the stage for Gateway football's Chicago's south side has earned 
Cinderella story of the season the respect of Watson and his staff. 
Saturday when the 3-2. Indiana· "Without a doubt, he's (Wright) 
State' Sycamores invade Carbon- the best we've seen so far this 
dale for conference sliowdown year. It's not even close,'' Watson 
with the Dawgs. said. "He has great quickness and 
Indiana State was edged 11-10 speed; He's what I call the real 
last week by No. 13 Northern Iowa deal." 
after wiMing three'straight games, Defensively, Indiana State has 
including a 12-7 victory over two All-Americans up front in 
league rival IUinois Slale. senior tackle Dustin Rusch (6-4, 
. The only ·other blemish on the 285) and · junior end Dan 
Sycamores record besides the UNI Brandenburg (6-3, 244). 
loss is a 20-17 road defeat in its Rusch was a first-team All-
opener at Division 1-A Toledo. American selection by Don 
INSU went 4-7 last year and Hansen's Football Gazette, while 
was .one of only two teams the Brandenburg was· tabbed the 
Salukis defeated, when SlUC won nation's No. 2 defensive lineman 
· in Terre Haute; Ind., 35-26. by The Sporting News. 
Saluki · head coach Shawn The Sycamore defensive unit is 
Watson said Indiana State has sur~ · No. 1 in the Gateway in total 
prised everyone this fall. defense, yielding just 240 yards 
"I don't think anyone expected per game. INSU also ranks at the 
Indiana State to be as good as they lop iri defense against the pass 
are," he said. ''They are dominant (83.6 per game) and rush (11 l.2 
up front in the offensi11e and per game), while leading the 
defensive lines.· ·: ·· , Gateway in defensive scoring 
"They're a good football team (10.4 pts. per game) and turnover 
Stiff Photo br Slllrley Gioia 
£alukl offensive linemen Eric Woldridge and Larry Mullins work on blocking techniques 
Thursday afternoon behind the Arena. The Salukls are playing Indiana State Saturday at 
Mc~ndrew Stadium. 
that has swprised a lot of people." ratio. , 
Leading the way for ~he SIUC will try and counter the 
Sycamores .is tailback . David strong Sycamore defense with a 
Wright, who paces the Gateway in 
rushing .wilh an 89 yards per game ... DAWGS, page 19 
Harriers to compete nationally ~µki oourt advantage: netters 
~~:ing ;~~:k~;~~Zn~~I weti: .. j:,~rfect '94 season at· home ByDougDurlO Senior Reporter 
As lhe men's and women's cros.~ 
country team run under the ~w 
of the Golden Dome this weekend. 
e:ittra importance will be placed on 
lhemeet. 
The Salukis will be participating 
in the Notre Dame Invitational on 
Friday against nationally-ranked 
teams Alabama, Western Michigan 
and lhe host Fighting Irish. 
A good performance could help 
the Salukis get an at-large-bid to the 
National Championships if the 
team does not qualify at the District 
FiveChampionships later in the 
year 
Saluki men's cross country head 
coach Bill Cornell said this is one 
of his teams biggest meets of the 
year because if SIUC does not fin• 
ish in the top two al the District 
Championships the Salukis might 
get invited anyway if it can knock-
off some nationally ranked teams. 
"In our district we have founh-
ranked Iowa State and Oklahoma 
State. Kansas and Nebraska as well 
as us vying for two spots to the 
National Championships," he said. 
"However, if we can beat a couple 
of team~ who will be al nationals, 
then we might get an at-large-bid." 
The men· s cross country team is 
Invitational, in which•five runners 
finished in the top IO. : •: · 
One of the Salukis that struggled 
last weekend was Stelios Marneros, ~ 
who wa.~ hampeml by a sinus con-
dition. Marneros, who led the 
Salukis in lhe first two weeks has 
recovered from his illness. 
The invitational will consist of 
around 20 tearm, and Com~! said 
getting out front is a key. 
"When you ha\·e so many run-
ners in a meet it is hard 10 get 
through the traffic and make up 
... INVITATIONAL, page 19 
. By Sein.Walker 
Slaff Reporter 
The Saluki volleyball pro-
gram is 5-0 al home this season 
and looks 10 remain undefeated 
as Wichita State and Creighton 
~tep fool in Davies Gymnasi-
um lhis weekend. 
The Salukis have been very 
successful al home, but SIUC 
head coach Sonya Locke said, 
anyone plays good at home. 
"Every team plays well at 
home," she said. "The crowd 
plays a big pan, but we need to 
play consistently in all facets of 
our game to succeed." 
SlUC is in founh place in the · 
MVC, and as Locke said in a 
practice recently, if the season 
ended last weekend, the Salukis 
would be in the MVC tourna-
ment 
"If the season were to end 
last weekend, we would qualify 
... VOLLEYBALL, pege 18 
